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COMMUNICATIONS.

wish it.' distinctly understood that 
we do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions expressed by our 
correspondents.

ELMA COUNCIL. ®anm Salk. MONKTON. BircRall’s Last WoF.The Municipal' Council of the town 
ship of El ma met at loerger’s hotel, 
Atwood, on Nov. 18th. Alembers all 
present. Minutes of last meeting read 
and signed. Moved by Mr. Lochhead, 
seconded by Mr. Coulter, that the report 
of Mr.. Bolton, township engineer, re
ferring to the 14th con. drain, be at 
present received, but not accepted, in 
order to give those parties objecting an 
opportunity to substantiate their state
ments from another engineer should 
they so determine to have it investigat
ed, and such report must be made at 
the next meeting of Council and that 
no conclusion be come to till that meet
ing. Carried. Moved by Mr. Bray 
seconded by Mr. Richmond, that the 
Clerk be authorized-to write a copy of 
the specifications of the 14th con. drain 
and give it to T. A.Stevenson, the con
tractor for said drain, the same having 
been now demanded by him. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Lochhead, seconded by 
Mr. Coulter, that the Reeve and Clerk 
be authorized to sign the agreement 
between the Elma Agricultural Society 
and the Corporation of Elma and affix 
the corporate seal to the same. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Bray, seconded by Mr 
Richmond, that W. P.Thistle’s account 
for damages to horse be laid over for 
further consideration. Carried. Moved 
by Mr. Bray, seconded by Mr. Coulter, 

complimentary notices from the that the report of the Engineer IV 
press of Ontario. Aitcliison’s award, be received and the

----- Clerk instructed to write Mr. Leonard
The Atwood Bee has been very 111 inference thereto. Carried. Moved 

busy with a Pioneer Number, and lias by Mr. Bray, seconded by Mr.Richmond, 
great reason to be proud of the results tliat the Engineer be authorized to in 
ol its labors.—Palmerston Telegraph. sPect the ditch under the application

The Atwood Bee issued a Pioneer f Kmfal 'V*11* a view of re-consider- 
Number last week. It is printed on "'.S award and report at next meeting 
pink paper, and contains twelv pages pi„r° tarried Moved by Mr.
and is a credit to the energetic ublisli- Jtichmond, seconded by Mr. Bray, tliat
er. Wingham Times oiders be issued in payment of the fol-

The Atwood Bee published last tod!*"'Momsii^'«Ï4lf°dStcid^ 
week a spee.a Pioneer Number replete gravel rood; W Brown SrneT 
u l, .1 inteiest to its readers and highly ling- H. Brown £1 drainimr -«mF » i

F t0 Point, of typo- culvert boundary line con Ffi-V Curtis
giaplncal execution.-Acton Free Press. «6, ditching coil 7; M. Hiles «30, ap 

1 ill-. Atwood Bee published a doulde proaches to bridge con. 14; G. Chap- 
number last week, containing a consul- man 810, part payment for ditch on side 
«Table amount of information of a local road cons. 12 and 13; .1. Mann @9 grav
ant! general nature. The Bee man’s el; A. Henderson 82.50, repairing cul- 
enterprise is commendable.—Listowel vert Town Line Listowel; J. Fewintrs 
standard. • 84.50, ditch Town Line Elma and

The Atwood Bee lias issued acred Morninglon; F. Reid 8200, contract 
itable Pioneer Number. The paper is 1 own Lnie Elma and Logan Co. grant- 
filled witli well,written and original re 4 • A. Stevenson 807, ditching and cul- 
min scences. The Bee man is to he vel t Town Line Elma and Mornington, 
«•ommended for his enterprise.—Strat- pon',4H T. Code 822.50, gravel; A. Loch- 
ford Herald. head o0c., tilling culvert gravel road; C.

TiiEPioneer Number of the Atwood itWnWw'afilmiii"4 ditch con. 
Bee is before us. It is well got un anil "j.'. ’ ,, f,avis 813.20, ditching con. 14; .1.
filled with the news of the day iii at- ("jiinnVsir f’lavellV1S pon;.'b ;[,• M. 
tractive style. We hope The Bee will b 'illum 81b.bo, two culverts ditch i own
make honey, and not use its sting too g 1 '30 gravehC Crooks^ J" IIamilt?.11 
frequently.—Walkerton Herald. r u ,’J? i’,. ’ Cl0Çks So, use Of road;

The Atwood Bee has issued a Pio- 50, culvert an/repahing dnch'Ton8^'
dais/anda^tSotimonLr^m,^
passes anything of the kind yetattempt- 81, repairing bitlge gntvel road ^ 
ed ill any ot the small offices outside Cleaver 81.50, timber lor culvert con' 
the cities.—Mitchell Advertiser. Hi; J. Horne 88.80, ditching con 13 H

1 he Atwood Bee came to hand last V\ ilson, repairing two culverts con lo- 
week oil.a rich pink paper, composed of W. P. Thistle 84, conveying Council to 
twelve pages. It was called'the Pioneer and from 14th con. dit li ; J. Morrison 
Number. The paper was well got up, 50c., ditching con, 10, Council then ad- 
the workmanship comparing favorably journed till 15th Dec. 
with any city journal. We are glad to 
see that brot her Pel ton is 
Wingliam Advance.

The Atwood Bee published a 12 
page edition last week on pink paper, Gorrie wants a saw mill
burgh; wlf li nfe’vf ShiJTd
most creditable out put, li the people dav loth inst * ‘ )Ianitoba 011 Mon" 
of Atwood don’t give hearty support to ,'r’, xr , .
Tiik Bek they are standing in their .e Methodist church, Bluevale, is 
own light, plain enough.—Brussels Post its completion. The 4th of
. A Busy Bee.-The Atwood Bee of . '* * *!“ °t>e"hlg'
iast week was issued as a 12 page Pio-’ A number of the inends in Goderich, 
lieer Number, tilled with lettersdescrint- ?. Mrs. A. Green, attended the celebra- 
ive of pioneer life in that section and t/un other ninety-sixth birthday, on 
printed oil pink paper. The editor of " eauesday, Nov. 19th, at lier residence 
The Bee knows how to “get a move uearNile. Four generations were re- 
011" and deserves credit for his efforts PlTsellt<vll.at-Jbe gathering, which com
as he issues a paper that is much ahead lm3e(4, friends and relatives from all 
of the place lie lives in. The only mis ovel' 1 *« country. Considering her ad- 
take with the Pioneer Number is the vai!ced a8e> the old lady is still 
pink paper; white would have looked actlve' 
better and been easier to read.—Clinton 
New Era.

The Pioneer Number of The At
wood Bee came to hand last week 
printed 011 pink paper, containing 12 
pages, tiro. Felton’s “concentrated ef
forts” well deserve the appreciation of 
every resident of the community in 
which lie is situated. The Pioneer 
Number is one of the neatest publica
tions we have received this fall, and 
displays mechanical powers which will 
win success every time for its proprie
tor. More power to your elbow, broth
er —Blytli Standard.

Properly Named.—Atwood, Perth 
county, lias a bright paper called The 
Bee. It is an industrious gatherer of 
news and an indefatiguable promoter 
of the interests of the village. Last 
week’s issue was a special number de
voted to a review of the trade of the 
place. The village is to be congratulat
ed upon having so able an advocate, of 
its interests. The name is. well chosen 
for the paper gives evidence of being 
controlled by an industrious gatherer 
of news.—Belleville Daily Ontario.

The «lay before his death Bircliall in-

ins word. A fter his arms were pinion-
fhJVJir if and ,as tbe Procession to the scaffold was about to start Gaoler 
Cameron turned to Mr. Leetham and 
asked him to take the prisoner’s arm. 
Bircliall turned with a smile to his old 
friend and said: “Yes, old Ghost, take 

<lla]' Ton often did it before in
hv îvM ,“Ubost” "as the name
by which Mr Leetham was known to 
many of the College students, having 
acquired the title by the powers of mak- 
ing himself appear and disappear so un
expectedly VV lien the procession start- 
ed he said fo ins guard, George Perry, 
titick close to me, Geordie Stay with 

me to the end, will you ?” “Yes Rex
fnbib=,aI wil1{’ ,When under the scat- 
1 ( > ailt* Just before the black cap was 
drawn over his face lie kissed Mr. Wade
\Val P6 ,a,n,d Baid.„“Good bye. Mr.

ade, God bless you.” These were his 
last w oids.—Sentinel - Review.

Rev. Mr. Sellery, of Brussels, 
in the village Tuesday.

Everybody contemplating purchas
ing Xmas and New lrear novelties will 
read M. E. Neads* advt. in this issue. 
His stock is larger .than ever.

Its Eta-rly History and 
Groxxrtlx.

was

BE WAKE !
To the Editor of The Bee.

Dear Sir:—Many persons receive by 
mail circulars of various kinds aimoime- 
1 i«g medicines, cure- alls, etc. There is a 
Dr. R——dn Toronto, (name and street 
withheld at present) who sends out cir
culars and offers to cure diseases ot the 
brain, nerve, private diseases, etc., and 
if you answer the questions sent in cir
culars, and return them to him, with a 
three-cent stamp, lie will tell you your 
state and cost of treatment, which is 
usually from 830 to 850. If you do not 
take treatment from him, lie then sends 
you a bill for 85 or 810 for consultation, 
and informs you if it is not paid with
in a few days it will be placed in solici
tor’s hands for collection. Let the 
readers of this article beware and avoid 
all such, by at once destroying their 
sheets and having nothing to do with 
them.

Atwood, Nov. 24, '90.

(continued from last week.)
King Fire has at differenttimes work

ed great havoc here, and destroyed 
thousands of dollars worth of property 
When dwellings and places of business 
were laid in ashes they were seldom re
built, and this is the reason why the 
village has decreased so much in size 
A tew years ago deputy postmaster 
Merry held was burned out, and as the 
postmaster, E. Greensides. was a non 
resident it became in order for a new 
one to be appointed. In 1882 or 1883 or 
thereabouts, Clias. McKenzie received 
the appointment and he holds in 
His deputy is A. Erskine.

It is unnecessary to describe our vil
lage as it is to-day. Suffice it to say 
tliat it does not now pfesent the im
posing appearance it once did. In 
former years it grew rapidlv and bid 
fair to become a town of considerable 
size. Of course in late years it lias 
grown also, but too much like the icicle 

f but ,day, it has dgrown smaller.
1 ractical, sonl-stirnng sermons • his should not be the case. True it is 

were preached in the Methodist church the forest has been depleted of its vast 
Sunday morning afternoon and even- wealth, but are there not other indust 
mg, by Rev. Mr. Fish, of Toronto. The ties in which a thriving business could 
rev. gentleman is assisting the paster be done ? It is a well-known fact that 
in a series of evangelistic services at this neighborhood is one of the highest 
present, and his efforts are meeting points in Ontario, rivers flow from it 
with success. May the good work con in all directions. In short it is an de
tinue. vated table-land hollowed out like a

Do you want a first-class time-keep- faucer- Besides liavihg this shape, it 
er? Do you want beautiful silverware ? has also many geological signs which
Do you want to gat an engagement indicate that at no great depth either
ring for Miss -------  ? If so read ?alt>oil- or natural gas would be found
Gunther’s price list in this issue and !“ abundance. In far more unlikely 
then go straight to Goldsmith’s Hall ucalities wells have been sunk and have 
Listowel, where you can be suited every .?!' successful. Why has this place, 
time, and at prices to suit your pocket wl41,‘ such promising appearances, been 
book. neglected? If an energetic, enterpris-

We are in receipt of a ronv of the company would take this matter
Galt Collegiate Institute Meridian, a success Of cmi'rae if smTaV'"'0 0f 
monthly journal published under the wasCarrie, Î on w« tnfilH. business 
auspices of the Literary and Musical ' t ' ,r??ulre a,nul"Society of the Collegiate. Our former Stfiï ,' 1 Î 4ol„tlle railway, 
townsman, Wm.Lochhead, li. A. is one ?!,1‘ rV,i !i 1 st and S'.011 W|U get therail-
of the editorial staff. The Meridian is come’when Th^ra ÎR^tramc ‘t ’S ‘““i® *° At a joint meeting of the Listowel 
a neatly printed, well gotten up little me 1 lliele 18 trdlilc to sustain Horticultural 'Society and Exhibition
sheet, and is a credit to the publish- The situation of the village is one of Hm QuelMefoif SM" lield at

the best. It is a considerable distance ing Nov lb the 
from any large town, and is in the midst the institution^was^nd1Vgof

SSSr®»-» ïsï'SîSWhere could there be abetter stand I pubiL° with a° view of Mcurin^H® the

pair,’ toum1U\uhPzeddldrhtoteist an eVe“i,lg WaS held in the T»"a> Hall. ‘ ^ 
excellent opportunity foi the right 
man.

I11 conclusion I may say that I have 
endeavored to give as full and as fair a 
history of this village as 1 could. Doubt
less mistakes and omissions have crept 
in but such are errors of memory and 
can be excused.

Don’t forget the school entertain
ment, to be held in the Town Hall on 
Friday evening, Dec. 5th, at 7:30 
A good program is being prepared.

A green label on your paper mean ft 
that “your subscription has exjuted 
and unless renewed within two weeks 
after being notified the paper will be 
discontinued.

p.m.

Our local grain buyer shipped from 
Atwood station, from Oct. 25th to Nov. 
25th, twenty-live carloads of grain, 
which is equivalent to 17.600 bushels. 
IN I10 says Atwood hasn't a good market?

On Monday evening, Dec. 8th, the an
nual Bible .Society meeting will be held 
in the Presbyterian church. The resi
dent ministers are urgently requested 
to be present and address the meet 
ing.

now.

Listowel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Alexander have- 

arrived home from a trip to New York 
"Inch they enjoyed very much.

< onsiderable interest is being taken 
just now in the North Perth election 
petition for the unseating of Dr. Ahrens 
the trial of which will open at Strat- 
fOld on the 8th of December before 
«J ustices McLennan and Balcon bridge.. 
Quite a large number of summonses 
weie served oil parties in tins town and 
neighborhood during the past week.

Messrs. John Livingstone, sr., and 
John Livingstone, jr., and J. W. 
8eott purpose going to Toronto to seie 
Mr. Stanley, of African fame, and lieaï 
Ins lecture on the 27th. In reply to a 
message sent to Stanley by Mr Living
stone, sr., upon his arrival in New York 
Stanley wired our respected townsman 
reciprocating life latter’s congratula
tions and expressed a wish to see Mr 
Livingstone, whom lie looks upon 
old friend.

J ustice. on a

THE BEE ABROAD.

as an

ers.
Binder Twine.—The use of twine by 

farmers In binding sheaves of grain is 
becoming a source of danger to the 
lives ot cattle. A week or two ago two 
valuable cows belonging to W. MnJock. 
M. P., of Newmarket, Out., it is said 
died without ki*owia f-msp Or. 
illation the. stomachs of the dead ani
mals were found to be congested with 
nr digestible binding twine, and this 
discovery probably explains the loss of 
many other animals. Farmers should 
not allow the twine taken from sheaves 
at a threshing to go to waste among the 
straw.

A. A. Gray, of the firm of Johnson 
Royal Art Studio, Toronto, was 

in town last .Saturday taking orders for 
crayon and water color portraits. He 
met with a good degree of success. A 
sample of the excellent work done by 
this firm may be seen at The Bee Pub
lishing House. It compares very fav 
ombly with anything we have seen in 
the cities, and vastly superior to the 
majority of crayon work executed 
outside the art centres—Toronto, Otta
wa ai d London. Call in and closely 
inspect it. Orders left with us will be 
promptly forwarded.

At a meeting ot the quarterly board 
of Paisley street Methodist church 
Guelph, on Monday evening, 17th 111st.. 
the following resolution was passed:— 
“Moved by A. Galbraith, seconded by 
M. MePliee, and unanimously carried, 
that we place on record a resolution ex
pressing our high appreciation of the 
services of our pastor, Rev. W. II. liar 
vey, B. A., by whose industry and forc
ible eloquence our church has been 
raised to such a degree of prosperity; 
and further, that we extend to him 

very urffent invitation to remain with
other year.” Mr. Harvey replied in ap- 

On Wednesday, Nov. 19th, while W !" ül,l iate terms to the resolution, tliank- 
Evans was unloading wheat at the 1MK ^‘cm tor their kindness and confi- 
grist mill in Ethel, bis team became du,ll?e>..but stat,<;d that circumstances 
frightened and ran away. They were mnde it impossible for him to 
not captured until they had crashed V11181'1/ remain with them 
through Simpson A Son s fence mak than tlie Conference year, 
mg a general tear through the yard. .Rioht You Are.—The Brussels Post 
The animals escaped unhurt The hits the nail 011 the head when it says: 
wagon and fence,however, showed signs There Is a great deal of sham about the 
of an unusual occurrence. “ ejection protests put in over the last

Another of the old residents of Wa- Provincial contest. Charges af bribery 
wanosh lias passed away 111 the person and gross corruption were laid against 
of Hugh McPherson, who died on S ib- scores ot the successful candidates of 
bath morning, 9th inst. Deceased had l*1'1 1 i>ai.Ves .and lllti faithful were ‘bled’ 
a severe attack of la griiiue last winter 1,1 meet the deposit necessary in enter- 
from which lie never rally rceoiere l mg \le Protest. After a few months 
having been confined to the house for i' 1IH3S by the political atmosphere clears 
number of month-. f’li's makes the aP and when the day of trial conies on 
tenth death this year within a radius of tl,,‘ c 1H1"e8 are withdrawn about as 
three miles of tit. Helens, all bciire- vageriy as they wore entered, in many 
adults. b a saw-oil being the rule, viz.,

T imes Tnhnstnn move. one protest balanced by another. Two..mies.jounstoi’ieeveot \t est V\ a- ; tmngs are verv apparent to us-—1st wanosh, rece'vedt’.o pounds and a half 1 here is less corruption practised II an

«fjj^biSSgjaawRS ntrr^ssusjte
{rESeSSFr-F±$r^’ErFrF
Ci ZnU nf ^« Fitperimenta1 solve itself into a “great cry for Utile
her of the heads intacT \renM ? i I' 0"1' The guilty have a right to suffer 
is the best return He ctaims it 1 but more than hearsay evidence should; etthhab„mede-N';;; Era" bal‘Cy he | ^t"^^fore thti Court 18 «ailed

NE AYS OF THE BAY.

Sir Richard Cartwright is in Montreal.
The East Middlesex election petition 

is to be dropped.
A wholesale expulsion of Nihilists 

from Paris is expected.
The funeral of the late John B Free

man, M. P. for North Norfolk, took 
place X ov. 25.

Mrs. Bircliall and Mrs. West-.Tones 
left Woodstock Monday for England 
via New York.

Dr. Bonrinot delivered the last of a 
series of lectures at Trinity University 
Tuesday evening.

It is understood that the next session 
of the Ontario Legislature will open in 
the latter part of January.

It is fully expected that Mr. Parnell 
will resign the leadership of Ids party 
prior to the opening of Parliament:

The census of Brooklyn taken by the 
police shows a population of 855,945 
against 808,000 by the Government 
sus.

ROBERTCLELAND.

T. Fullarton, Clerk. short biographical sketch of the
REEVE OF ELMA.prospering.—

Huron County Notes. Mr. Cleland is a native of Lanark
shire, Scotland, where, as old records 
show, his ancestors have been success
ful farmers and tillers ol the soil since 
at least the close of the 13th century, 
when the name is first mentioned in 
connection with the stirring events of 
that stormy period of Scottish history.
Mr. Cleland came direct from Glasgow 
to Elma, where lie settled on a bush 
farm and cleared it up, erecting there
on a superior class of buildings for tliat 
early day, when toil and privation 
the common lot of tbe pioneer in the 
northern districts, remote as it was from 
market and other facilities. From the 
first Mr. Cleland was prominently ident
ified with the municipal affairs of the 
township, and held severally the offices 
of assessor, auditor and treasurer. He 
lias been secretary, and the active spirit 
of the Elma Mutual Eire Insurance 
Co. since its establishment in 1884 in 
1867 lie was elected first reeve of Élma 
by the popular vote, and now fills the 
office, having held it for eight years. I11 
the early days of Ms municipal career

ssssst, sffsr jrw—«*«*>., ***•«■ «.
provemeut Fund in 1869. At present JJi® OAse of Graeme v. The Globe in the 
Mr. Cleland is prominently «identified nr0lUA0t. 1 ommonl 1 leas at Toronto 011 
with the cheese industry; having start- 4 uesday to appeal from the order of 
ed the first factory in the township in 4 le J"dge ni chambers that the plaintiff 
1871. Last year he was president of fno,,|d fui'nish security for costs-, lint 
the Ontario Dairymen's Association ÜSi. ,?• Proceeding m another appeal on 
and it is due to the characteristic energy J'.1, | tbe Plaintiff from the decision 
of such leading spirits as his, that Can f t inet .justice Mr Thomas Goitre- 
adian cheese to-day occupies an honor- 1 4”.81I’g a" older for the examination of 
ed place in the markets of the world. Hirohail are stayed uiUl security for 
As is generally known, lie is one of thé «os4a *8 given in that case, the court 
leading and -most prosperous am icul- ^"'d not hear the appeal in the otlier 
turists of Forth county. at PreEcbt-

A Vi'oodstock dispatch says:—“The

-, T .. _ . , : will give Birchall’s confession. It is
Mr. Justice Rose gave judgment af understood the clergyman will give bis 

Osgoode Hall on tiatur.jay, Nov. 15 np- statement to the public after 1’jrchaH’s 
ouYhe points argued be:ore him arising widow leaves for the Did Country 
out ot what has been called .he Kt. ! which will be earl" next week fits 
George s bridge disaster. The siTfc'to! generally nnderstocl that Bircliall did 
this judgment is that the caser-arc now make a fall confession to b.is sniritaal 
disposed of the result using that tbe adviser, m.d afterwards wrote the letter 
jury are ,ield to have titoagrecti, and which erpea-ed in the Toronto Mail 
that a new trial ivU! tie necessary R t denying that he had done su The 
case .0 not carried higher. The glori- publie areliolinedto.8ce«ii Mr. AYnde’a 
011s uncertaiuty of the law again ill us- version 01 the affair,and «flat he has to 
trated. say will be interesting,”

were
cen-

persons were killed and three 
more ta tally wounded by a boiler ex
plosion near St. John, N. B„ Tuesday 
morning.

The will of the late Josiali Blackburn, 
ot London, shows personal property 
826,689.90; real, 82,(500. The chief part 
of the estate is stock in the London 
Free Vress, and it is divided about 
equally among the wife and children 
the former getting 85,000 worth of 
stock.

Five
All

us ,un-

pledge
longer

The petition against the return of 
Hon. G. W. I’oss in '.Vest Middlesex 
was dismissed with costs nut Monday.

The first church in Lynn, Mats., 
known as “the mother of New England 
Methodism,” has voted by 2'A to 34 in 
favor of admitting women into tlie 
General Conference.

i
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THE BATTLE WON
en^ToZdn'tsZf^Z T^S£"^ ftS^^“^“'<««1 hurriedly, "'^7 "“f "an,i,"K H”'e

j ,trhei*tithy r°°m- “ that U *" 1 -e to I ^ “^T
James Redmond was atGrahame Towers, “Well we’ll bénin on the viet,i«l. ,i CHAPTER LI. than he needed : but he emptied it, to do the p"d house could have greater interest forerss."atetir -rs.-L-as “d ,, ™r™rr.™,. ,;s;.z's, s,

a3jress^i«-ffi^ÆCî=iTi: ^p^ftes.sss5,>£S5siof relying on farther hopes in that direction, drank win, 3UrCn, sllence.as tj'ey ate and st>and to secure it when he left the house the chimney, glanced across the table to and became a cloth manufacturer and®nier- 
Destitution, and the fear that Nessa would had nrnYwi ?re?i v voracity the tilings he 'e adopted a simple expedient ; he removed be sure that the door stood onen readv for c ,allt' John Baring sent his cloth to the
find friends before long to protect her inter tteLrYghVs mo mv" °Ut °f ffi„dTomX^ÎTd k"?b to the !"' W Stoopcdoff f ''™ ponies i,f exchange fo°r American

s$rstSarattana "-iio—i», £-a.&ptiX'tites; stssRRt-•"*—*- atssssirwi'asis
the estate before the hour came when he eravings were appeased, “ let’s have a pipe •.?.*?“„ ® ?? the °uts.de, he could practi- He had reckoned on the litter lighting I'ran=la, who became -Sir Francis in 179.1 and 
must bolt to escape arrest and punishment aml a class of whiskey, and come to busi- , ® theroom secure against any in- gradually and on setting fire to the straw was the founder of the London branch of
for his wrong-doing. He set about cutting t . t. , , , 2 s absence ThL7° ',ls'tedllthe hoVae in “! fe'eral places, but it Wed up with a ra tle ^mily, succeeded to the business it was
Umber wholesale. He would have sold every „„ ,do" 1 ,thmk at this time of the day,” ?a“f®"ce’, Tlu.a ^ved him the trouble of I pidity that upset his calculations. In an in- ? fF very large and was greatly increased
stick on the estate if he could have found a g ?. T*T Ped!n,OI‘d' „ , whenev£ 7 ,wlnd°wa 11,1,1 doors below stant it seemed that the whole mass of satu- ,y h,a excrtions. Sir Francis lSaring’s in-
ready-money customer. But the big timber ,.f ,Id“>. “ld„Mn,-1 Rflmond’ bdping her- eauUo„ was taie,fl g° Tlle, Pre‘ rated straw was one sheet ot flameleaping up ter.e8,ts were largely in the American trade
merchants were cautious. There was some 8e>f la®gely W the whiskey. 1^cau8e of the workmen to the ceiling and blinding bimjwith its glare’ and his second sou, Alexander Baring, who
thing in the man’s manner which excited , , ve agfeed' 8111,1 Cummings striking * g,ag ,d t1 ?ut.tll'f t,?lber “ear the house. Dropping the lamp, he dashed round8 the "!‘Sed An,le Louisa, the eldest daughter 
their suspicions ; they wanted to know too “match °n his leg, “ to go shares. Now, A8*1® 1°“lledat ‘he door now, he thought table and made fo; the door. The whiskey ?LJVllIl?m Bingham, of Philadelphia, in
much about his right to dispose of the tirn- ;Y R®dln01ld —taking a pull at Ills pipe— _ y 1 would be to imprison lus visitors jar stood in his way where he had left iY JZ??’ and was created Lord Ashburton in
Her, and he could tell them too little to re- the assets ?” iheroombyjust goingoutaml withdraw- he struck his foot violently against it and 1835’ wa88cnt to the United States as the
move their scruples. His eagerness to get , ,?.wa? quite in a cheerful frame of mind '“8 the spmtile from the closed door. Of stumbled, knocking it over. It rolled and rfPre8e“tative of the house in America in the
money do - n choked most of them off. The bV Dus time. r8e'm the «aUiral order of things, they stumbling once more against it, he fell for ®lo81"g years of the last century. Lord Ash-
little dealers, however, were less punctili- 1 ve got nothing m the world but what f°?.ld ®'®n.tua|ly find means to unlock the ward against the half-open door. It shut to !u!'VJn negotiated the famous Webster- 
ous ; but their means would not allow them 3'°“ se® i“ this room, said Redmond. I »olt , but it would take them a long while with a bang ; but above the crash his ear Ashburton treaty. Henry Baring, who also
to buy the trees as they stood and pay ready -, Humbug! said Cummings, senten- * 81“are instrument that would fit caught the appalling ring of the loosened carried a daughter of William Bingham,
iponey even at the large discount offered. s‘,nkl”§ another match. Ymd Tl 19pl,,dic’ aIld 1,1 that time a handle as it slipped out and fell upon the frojn whom he was divorced, was a gambler
And so though the trees fell day by day ,, ' , 8aid Mrs. Redmond, setting 8 Yd® 1 nugllt l,aPPen- paved floor outside. With bristling horror aml scapegrace and, although a member of
and the heavily laden wains were constantly dow n her glass unon l£ iiîî“i e“'¥i from the door, fell he put his hands upon the lock ; the spindle the bouse of Baring Brothers, the inanage-
- the road to Lullingford, very little money „„ ^ ou re at liberty to search the place, if ?p„ “le lb® light was fading ; was gone—there was no means of opening ™cnt of the business devolved upon Alexim-
camein. He lived quite alone in the old yo“ 1,Re; Why don’t you ?” I 'r,F,/ d2,r.k’ The window looked the door. P lDg der. Henry Baring’s son by asecoid marriage
house, m a hugger-mugger, slovenly, dirty, , ’ ** don t intend to give ourselves , , COUm,' 1 hat was paved with cob- And now turning to the blazing pile with „ ,rd (-'1,,rkc Baring, was created Barcaand miserable semi-savage way. He lived *Z ttrouble, “bout it,” sa?d Cummings, Jho room was on the second the last hope that there might yet be time Pt™ 8l!ok,e in 1885. Alexander Baring estab
in the bedroom upstairs—slept there, cooked thrustinghishandsinluspockets.andspread- I A man. throwing himself from the to stamp outthe flames, he saw two shadowy llshcd the foreign loan business of the house
there, ate there in a stench of sour vessels, , 8el1 oat with growing confidence. ur ' c l’iTi'l' i,'neVltab y ama8h hia skull or figures struggling in the midst of the column n wt,,ch 80 much of the prestige of Baring
unwashed linen, foul tobacc', and stale beer. "e 'e pickedup a little information from ,k' , of tire while their shrieks rose abov« the nic Brothers was due. Lord Ashburton’s eldest
Every day added to his moral degradation ; .rlYTi'' ‘W "’“‘jc,111 thf pfk’ înfonnation |, “l8 , ""8 glance was next arrested mg flames, which no human effort could now ?"’■ the second baron William Bingham
yet despite the indifference which accom- 11 Dr; Nlererlith and the people on the Ly „t" i J r 1 pP„°n tlle chimney piece. It extinguish. From the feathers and wooldensc Baring, was never connected with the busi-
pames such self-abasement, he was not call- t,,eL?ld® w°V,ld Pay >iaii(lsomely for.” i,h?». hi ? l ollowing a natural sequence clouds of choking smoke rolled out and wall- ‘lcsa, and his second son,Francis,retired from
ous to the discomforts of his surroundings „1,lat8lt; said Mrs. Redmond, and we looked into the corner of the ed in the blazing mass. Long tongues of the business when he became Lord Aslibur-His fall had been sudden. Within a recent a''al sell to the highest bidder.” YZisTuYL k,ept tlle and di8‘ eteeping fire marked where tT sS had to-™ Wj. The management of Baring Broil
period he had considered himself a smart t> ^liat 8 y°ur game, is it ? muttered LuJ?*31 e 1 an)ong miscellaneous objects spread and streamed out over the carneted crs tllen devolved upon Thomas Baring, who 
man, and won a certain sort of admiration Redmond between his set teeth WithTmd parathn- • , ■ , door. Redmond retreated as they cZlo b’nindson of Sir Thomas Baring?
from barmaids, servant girls, and persons of , aa!d Cummings, calmly looking , , 1 “ a 8“!p of feverish interest lie turn- ward him like a vengeance, bending down to e der lj, othcr of Lord Ashburton and
that kind ; now when he went into Lulling- upat the smoke wreathing over his head. “ hla attention to the man and woman at gisp for air. But there was no air • the fire n!]e son of the late Bishop of Durham
ford in his mud-caked dogcart, driving an R 0,1‘ get blood out of a gate iiost,” A?’ , Cmnmiugs had a clay pipe in his had sucked it up and was growing dull for ho,naa Baring was the brother of Sir.

groomed, ragged pony, he was an object R®dn}?*,d aaid- aftcr a pause. “ t tell ^ ?ide ’ 1ml h^tY°bL nd heavlly f,om aide want of it. His wife and Cummings had Francis the first Lord Northbrook, and of
of derision. Jou 1 ve got no more than what you see , nd he w.a? ™hbing up a screw of ceased to shriek ; the smoke stifled8 their Charles Baring, Bishop of Gloucester, whose

“ It’s a cursed life,” he said to himself; arms were TZe!‘8 Pa'ln' Red,,lon,Va cr,es ; but he saw them groping in the sinon» s™, Thomas Charles, married Susan Carter
“but what’s the odds? It a only fora time .,>"°V always were a liar,” his wife “V'on the, tfble ; her face their figures marked out by thered smoulder 5rIlnt“rn>1 daughter of Robert B. Minturn, of
When I do get the money for that timber I’ll d ’ you know you were.” L!!!!„,i„ u ,pl,l°'!' and she yawned in- mg patches on their burning clothes. New York. Thomas Baring who died in 1873,
make up for all this diudgery and privation. " ,And » fool as well, if he couldn’t invent ;®!Yni,lyi ■ f ,, ?net. waa on the floor; her Suddenly there was a crash of glass - Cum- ‘!'OUKlt 1,18 sona and a number of his ne-

One afternoon, having worried two pounds any, ,!"? better than that to take you in I , han fel1 m clotted wisps over her muigs had found the window and torn the !, A’8 ,nto the house, so that now Baring 
on account out of a week-minded wheelright ’ Cummings chimed in. Tj, 'r , , ,, , g!as8 and sashes out with his hands in the Brothers comprises more members than at
in Lullingford, he treated himself to a gallon v, Jl,“. are you going to act square ?” asked ,8 tempos throbbed with excite- frantic need of air. But with the inrush of any time m its history. Times have greatly
of whiskey, and with the stone jar and other Mrs. Redmond waxmg impatient. . I Tnir’i, • 1 n®eessity of movement air the flames burst up with fresh energy changed since John Baring and his son Sir
purchases for the week in his cart jogged I m not to be bullied. Vou won’t fright- I all" He rose and left the room, wreathing the ceiling and curling out through Francis found a profitable trade in North
home to the Towers. When he reached the en lnc, though you have brought a man to i|elmg the loose door handle as he passed, the broken window to lick the air, envelop- Amei;‘ca and since Alexander Baring nego- 
open space before the house, he found two I ,,ack you up. I know you. You’re as cursed 11 9 going was an occasion for lus visitors to mg the wretch who hungstupetiedandpower- Dated the great loan for the restored Bour- 
visitors waiting for him—both seated on ? c0''aidas ever drew breath. You wouldn’t UP agam from the whisky jar, and wish less over the sill. With one deep groan Mrs 110,18 1,1 Trance in 1818. So sadly changed 
the low parapet of the terrace by the gate. Çavedared to come here without him. You’ve ij,, ther 8ood lu.ck; . Redmond fell backward on the ground. The are they indeed that even the Baring Bro-
One was his wife ; the other a man lie had br01,ght him, thinking to have me on the . 1 ere ™ perfect stillness out on the flames were at Redmond’s feet. He opened , era .1,1 attempting to follow in South 
not the pleasure of knowing. , , 'errace. JNot a sound came from the sombre his mouth and gasped for breath, the fire A^merica the gigantic loan policy of the first

“What have you come here for?” he ask- , bhe , r?l,3bt me because she couldn't !, ,u ' “?a,,10,,d crossed the open space, and seemed to penetrate to his very soul He Lord Ashburton in Europe came to the very 
ed, di awing up at the gateway. leave me behind—because she had’nt enough \ , dow‘! thc avenue till lie came to the threw up his arms, leeled forward, anddron- vcrgc of downfall.

“Because there’s nowhere' better to go 1o br,1,g lier down alone,” said Cummings. Çi, where the woodmen had been at work, ped with a thud. After that there was no 
to,” answered his wife. “I suppose I’ve as Nevermind that. Let's stick to business. 1 hey were gone now; ; tile avenue was de- other sound but the roar of the flames the 
much light to be here as you have. Anyhow Now, then, about this timber. From what 8ertei1 anil ghostly in the fading twilight cracking of wood, and the fall of glass ’and 
I’ll! your wife, and I mean to stick to you we picked up as to the value of trees, and a “nil perfect silence. plaster,
while you’ve got anything to stick to ” rough calculation as to the number you've ,, As . tnr. to tlle house, he heard 

“And who’s that, I should like to know?” c!'t d,own' R’a P-etty clear that the sum re- Lunumngs singing with droning voice, and 
he asked, pointing his whip at Cummings alized runs into four figures. Where is it?” allen be ee_ased a hoarse burst of laughter 
who, with less effrontery than Mrs. Red- here is it?” cried Redmond, exasperat- l ’ “i" j'8 w ,<dl1 tl:fi threshold he paused and
mond, was still sitting in the background rd to tblnk tbat the money was not in his IOOKed ro“ml 11101 once more with vague 
waiting for his introduction. ’ Possession. “ Why, here it is,” and pulling apPrellÇus1011- I hen overcoming his irreso-

“ That’s Cummings. He’s a pal, and lie’s out llls noteliook, lie shewed the rough ac- 1,ltlo”i he turned and ran upstairs two steps 
standing in with us. We’ve been saving up co,,llt ,he kept there of money owing, and “t a time. Mrs. Redmond and Cummings 
to come and see you, and it took all we had made lt c,ear. rather by his manner than the wcre .iap\lt!1!g *sllin’, gibbering idiotically 
to get to Lullingford. We’ve walked over 8tatement of facts, that he could not get the aCm,83 tbe table at each other.

debtors to pay. His vehement indignation They took no notice of him when he en- 
“ More fools you!" said Redmond with a "as real. ;Ie even went so far as to own to tbe room ; he passed close by them

sickly grin. the extortion of a trifle from the wheel- w,tllout attracting attention. At thc furth-
“ We didn’t know you were there, beauty, "'"S111 thal morning. er end of the room was a

with that lovely trap,” retorted thé “ " elI> 4 tllc money has not come in yet, 
lady. - wo must wnt till it does,” said Mrs. Red-

“ Well, you’ve come over here for nothing mond’ refilling her glass. “I can make my- 
and you’ll have to walk back with nothing.” 8e“ conifortable here.”

“ We know a trick worth two of that— S?i°“ find old whether you are
don't we, Cummings ?’’ <■ r i? o'* lrut 1 or 1101 ' said Cummings.

Thu, addressed, Cummings rose from the row? and ïïè ?nouiriesL”mngf°r(î t0 m°r"
parapet, and coming forward said : “ Oh, will you ?"

“ We’ve come here for business. Snacks “ Yes, 1 shall.” 
and back answers won’t get us on to a pleas- Redmond looked at the disreputable pair 
ant understanding. If the governor will with savage chagrin. He surmised rightly 
listen to reason, I m agreeable to explain tbat the general reluctance to pay now was 
my views on the subject, and come to terms , based upon the hope of not having to pay at 
" 111 111111 ;11 be Won 11 shall do the best I ail. The rumor he knew had got about that 
can on the other side. But we don’t want the timber was not his to sell—that he was 
any bullying you understand,” he added, m difficulties which would oblige him soon 
W‘th a s'gmhcant nod. to holt He was aware that his own powr
mv iff? pa)e y°ï golto do with 1t.yVStricJcen appearance encouraged that be-

“ \VbI? ibl d d .Redmond. lief, and strengthened the debtors in their
„ " , lhe dev; bave I got to do with determination to withhold payment as long
t ? exclaimed ( ..minings, loosing hi, as possible. The presence of two other 

îrriiT >0 a",d ?,ia , Pa.Jeer ,,(’c, y wretche. at the Tower must make

i.r 'RAfL'eS SM^'SStiS^'SfflSasituation a man could wish R r ; I've risked Lullingford, all hopes of getthig moimy-
with mv W°eÆnt a, Ty-Savings- Parted even from the wheelwright-would be ab- 
with 111) last shilling to bring your missis end. If they refused point blank to pay
' °? "enme C|>Wltl10Ut|- W “o' she d never he collld not force them to do so. Itéras 

i.stv , ' wl ' ,e d°n? flve miles of a damned “ot in lus power to take out County Court 
■ usty mad, set jogging my heels here wait- summonses against them. J

ing to ou over an hour, and got a back “ Of course, if you are telling the truth 
answer the moment I spoke a civil word ; we shall have to stay on till the gmoney does 
1 that ain’t enough to <to in your interests I come in," continued Cummings y 
should bke to know what you would have.” “ Yes ; that’s all very well,” said Mrs. Rcd- 

,, -y, hoasked you to do anything?” mond ; “ but wc mustn’t let the grass grow
■ That s.neither here nor there,” chimed under our feet. If that thing gets blown 
in Mrs. Redmond. “ We’ve each of us had we shall have toliook it fast—all three of us’
ineaïmUm* J°bt’i and *'e’™ 8°jn8 to stand And it may get blown at any moment.” 
in equal foi anything that s to be got out of That’s clear enough,” said Redmond

n“0h, I know what you’ve been at. Nie- “ ThaCs'eLtoî ^dZZVdone.™'" 
aRbm.md dV*'> y ou ve bungied the job “Oh, is it !” said Mrs. Redmond with a
and you’ve lost youlmoney, vo™é Z. "tÆlows wlnt ^woYan to tlk

“slf ïrirr t; : Vs “s',,s ™Hoth Mrs. Redmond and her partner straight. They won’t find 
Agreed with a ready nod to this last state- for an answer. ”
ment of the case. Redmond turned away in mute dismay
cot-7 that T’Wa"ta ShalC m whatever Ive He.took part no further in their discussion',
8 ‘ .... , • which grew more animated as they dipped
mkv 1 acquiesced again with perfect unani- deeper and deeper into the stone ,7 of

-Wait a bit "«aid R 1 - , whiskey ; but sat with his ellmws on his
' Y ..’ 8a,<1 Redmond, jerking the knees and his chin in his liands, watching 

broken wdim?1"8 P°ny a cut witl‘ hla them with malignant hatred. They drank
through thTgatored W‘M thcP°.n-v and cart mond fostered th? hlpe’timt'th'e'y m'ightmld 
hrough the gate way, Mrs. Redmond and with a fight, in which one might inortallv
?r78’7 7,,,ga glanceof iatem- injure the other ; but they drank on still 

°e’defended the steps sharply, and fob and became maudlin and^ imlxieile They
sometreaTherons 6 gateway- They suspected drank more and more, insatiable with longy 
some treacherous manoeuvre on the part of forced abstinence, ami their speech 8
D.e1Z !y’inbUtherourt 8°T? ‘° PT ,thick and incoherent, and their liands sc!
»o.«7 for thelr^utiou^^^oTiug "TX ‘° 7“ the"' g'a3aeS’
the whisky and provisions in thecart-much bite^U nZdYwli Wa-ohlng tbei"> began to 
to Redmond's disgust, for he bad hoped to .ibilitiY ’ l ü 6 .atb?uaa“d pleasmgpos- 
save this brand from the burning—and thnv lbtlea resolved m his mind. So many 
helped to carry the goods into® the house wTt’hdltok ^ haPpen 10 wretches besottedYY.'Y—'

..u w sat

baking broh.
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CHAPTER L.
WHEN KOfiVES FALL OUT.

1

The London Worhlngninn.
While General Booth is talking up hie 

renmrkaililc scheme for the regeneration 
ot ‘ Darkest England ” %nd calling on hia 
tel low-countrymen to furnish him with the 
necessary means, while many dignitaries of 
the church of England have expressed their 
sympathy with the project of the Salvation 
Army leader, the citizens of London are call
ed upon to consider another social measure 
which has been adopted by the London 
County Council,and which aims at bettering 
the condition of the workingmen of the 
capital. The project, which was determined 
upon by a decisive majority of the council, 
contemplates the spending of a million and 
a half in buying up some arces of Bethnal 
green, a distinct principally occupied with 
tenement houses, and pulling down and re
building the houses. The scheme is a carry
ing out of the doctrine, “decent houses for the 
decent poor.” The measure is not purely 
philanthropic. Houses are to be built and 
lented on terms which will pay—or are ex
pected to pay—a moderate interest on the 
captial. London is to be, so far as this area is 
concerned, its own landlord. The movement 
is said to greatly rejoice the Socialists who 
hail it as the beginning of a new Socialistic 
era: Be this as it may, the scheme is one 
which if properly carried out will doubtless 
improve the condition of its beneficiaries. 
Should it prove satisfactory we may expect 
to find other cities following the example of 
the great metropolis.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Loss of tbv C ruiser Serpent.
The loss of the torpedo cruiser Serpent is a 

severe blow to the British navy, 17.1 officers 
and men going down with her. As she was 
a new cruiser of a type that has been criti
cised for want of strength, the first suggest
ed thought from news of the accident was 
that some structural weakness had been de
veloped during the storm in which she went 
down, but later reports show that she struck 

sunken rock off Cape Finisterre, and 
the question as to structural weakness re
mains unanswered. Nor can the navigator 
be l.lamed, for the waters there are very 
treacherous, and on a night when lights 
could not he seen the most skillful captain 
would he liable to run among the rocks 
Twenty years ago the British turret ship 
1 aptain went down in the same waters, and 
not one ol the 500 persons on board was sav
ed. I he British Navy has been particularly 
unfortunate of late years, losing several 
vessels with many men in 1889 and 1890.
1 he .Serpent, without her armament, cost 
J be Ldvernment nearly half a million dol-

huge four posted 
bedstead ; he seated himself upon it, and 
fixed his eyes upon the man and woman 
whose silhouettes stood out faintly against 
the dim light from the window beyond. 
Besotted with drink, worn out with the 
fatigue of the day, they maintained a stale 
of seini-consciousness only by the greedy 
desire to stave off sleep that they might 
still drink. Gradually they yielded to the 
growing stupor. Only an incoherent phrase 
as one attempted to speak from time to time 
broke tlle silence.

But as their wits grew more and more slug
gish Redmond’sspiritsbeeamcanimated with 
a feverish, fiendish energy. He explored the 
bed on which lie sat, with bis hands. It was 
a feather bed. Under that was a woollen 
mattress ; lielow that a straw palliasse. He 
was eager to carry out the purjiose he had 
formed, and while his wife was yet maunder
ing he got out his penknife and slowly ripped 
up the cases of the bed, mattress, and pal
liasse from end to end. He felt thc soft 
feathers, the knotted wool, the smooth straw 
with exulting satisfaction, taking up a 
handful of each in turn, still watching the 
silhouettes that grew every moment less dis- 
tinguishable. At last they slept ! He could 
list make out the figure of Cummings budd
ed m his chair, the form of Mrs. Redmond 

■ymg forward on the table, her bead pillow
ed on her arms. There was no sound now 
but the stentorous breathing of the sleepers. 

Redmond rose, and feeling bis way
fully, reached the chimney-piece...............
equal caution he removed the glass from the 
lamp and lit the wick, lowering it so that 
the glimmer was only sufficient to reveal the 
sleepers and enable him to make his 
about the

The Behring Sen Fishery.
In spite of the Behrings Sea fishery dis- 

pute the Canadian seal hunters appear to 
prosper. Returns received at Ottawa state 
that this year’s catch of the 29 Victoria
schooners, including two owned and sailed Emigration no Keineily for Poverty 
hv Indians, was: Coast catch, 21,382 skins- mi . x .or roteriy.
Behring sea, 18,165 skins; total 39547’ There are not wanting signs that the 
I’he figures last year were : Seals caiight p, ple t°f„<",eat Britain are awaking to 
along the coast, 12,985 ; in Behring ifea 1 >1/ k that order to deal effectively 
16,585; Indian catch, 4,000 ; total ’13 570’ Witb llle poverty and distress which so 
These figures indicate that this season the mnün î abound' something more radical 
catch has been reversed as lictween thc two l] 6 1 done than sending their poor to
hunting grounds, more skins having been ob ®.therlands- Tbe unexpected favor which
tamed along the coast than in the disputed l1'” scheme of General Booth has met with 
waters of Behring sea. Five schooners fly- ÎL°'“. n,',cn. Pro.mi“e“t 111 church and State 
i“g the American flag disposed of their catch 8, 8lll.at emigration as a means of curing 
at Victoria as follows : Coast 74 ■ Bellrino tlle 6X11 18 1,0 longer believed in. Of those 
sea, 2,969; total, 3,043. The German schoon® 7° bave r«““W spoken upon the ques- 
er Adele, which also entered at Victoria at iïjdl n Mr- ,,lad8to"e is one. In bis 
the close of the season, reported 2°0 for the Nldloth s.Peeclles laat week be declared 
coast and 431 for the sea, a total of 651 The 4 Y em.lgjat1°ii is a poor remedy for pov- 
grand total of seal skins from all sources re- 7,°" !lldualr,al depression, which can he 
coived at Victoria this year is therefore 43 - effect1'ely dealt with only by righting the 
31.5, as against 40,998 last year. The fleet J'™ng conditions at home. This dissatis- 
next year will comprise about 35 vessels lito™It Wlt ‘ ,th® old methods which have 
claiming Victoria, B. as their home port “Bowed poverty to increase until now one-

---------1------- me P°rt- tenth of England’s population are living so
near the borderland of actual want that in 
“one month they would all be dead from 
sheer starvation, were they exclusively de
pendent upon the money they earn by their 
own work, or which they receive as interest 
or profit upon their capital or their pro- 
perty,” is one of the best grounds for hope 
that something practical will 1* done. 
H hen too, the leaders begin to stir them
selves, and men of place and power begin to 
discuss measures of relief, it is natural to 
expect that tangible results will follow 
Many will watch with interest these stir
rings over the sea, and will hop 
end aimed at, the relief of the poverty* 
Passed, the rescue of the fallen and outcast 
will be abundantly realized.

With

way
Crossing noiselessly, lie 

softly turned the handle, and opened the 
door a couple of feet ; then he removed the 
knob from the spindle and put it in his 
pocket. From the door he worked his way 
round to the bed stead again, and thrusting 
his arms through the slit tick, grasped a 
handful of straw and having stripped off the 
bed-clothes he drew8 the bed onto the floor 
and slowly dragged it to the table where his 
wife and Cummings were now dead asleep. 
Going down on his knees he thrust his arms 
through the slit tick and drew out the con
tents, silently spreading the feathery mass 
about the two sleepers. When that was 
done he returned to the l>edstead, rolled off 
the mattress and emptied that, as he had 
emptied the bed, when once more he return
ed from the palliasse, drew out an armful of 
straw and piled it upon the growing mass 
about the table. Patiently, stealthily, he 
went to and fro between the l>edstead and 
the besotted sleepers until he had drawn 
out three Darts of the straw from the pal
liasse and piled it up around his wife and 
Cummings. He paused and drew a long 
breath as he surveyed this preparation.
I here was something diabolically grotesque 
m the appearance of the two sleepers half 
buried in the pile of litter, but it did not 
draw a smile from Redmond. He took the 
whiskey jar, poured out a glassful, and hav- 
mg gulped it down, slowly emptied the jar 
on the piled-up straw, distributing it equally 
about both sleepers. Once his wife turned 
while he stood beside her with the jar in his 
hand, causing him to hold his breath with

tfanlloba Wheat.
A hundred and fifty car loads of wheat are 

leaving Manitoba daily, and shortly the 
figures will run up to two hundred car loads.
I his is the largest wheat movement yet. It 
indicates that the Manitoban farmer is 
collecting his earnings. A Pilot Mound 
paper wisely says that the large wheat crops 
shouh not lead people into extravagances in 
the matter of wheat growing. The business 
fluctuates, and some attention should be 
paid to the raising of pork. As a matter of 
fact there is no market in the world more 
free to Canadians, and that promises more 
satisfactory results, than the pork mar- 
ket. Canned fish and fruit are also articles 
in which Canada might do a big trade 
if so minded. Regarding the latter
that the Ottawa m!!1’" ’*"1? 1 8ratlfication There is a persistent rumor afloat that the 
ito intenuln to do , !? T annom,ced 1>l illce o{ Wab'8 18 about to leave his some
trade with ,. . 11 ca“ encourage what circumscribed quarters at Marl*
fodiL Tn canned XV^ “i? "Jf1 House and reside henceforth a
KinW 7r»mlT 8 ? " hen_Mr- Mc* Buckingham Palace, which huge edifice is
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THE WEEK’S NEWS. in the Irish Parliamentary party that he 
will not lead the party in Parliament during T 
the coming session. “ be presumed that those Americans

Mr. Sexton has been appointed to move enlarged as to the character of their neigh- 
m I arliament the 1 arnehte amendment to I liors, and the extent and resources of the 
the address m reply to the Speech from the : Dominion. Considering the comprehensive- 
throne. This implies that he will lead the ness of the subjects he undertook to discuss, 

1 arnehtes during the absence of their chief, and the necessary limitations of a newspapei 
UNITED states. | article, Mr. Longley has done his work re

markably well. He has indicated the extent 
of the Dominion, naming the provinces and 
territories which are included ; has given a 
concise but clear description of the Constitu
tion of Canada, showing wherein it resem
bles and differs from the British Constitution 
on the one hand, and the Amer’can on the 
other ; has described the federal and provin
cial governments, pointing out broadly the 
functions of each ; has shown the rapid pro
gress of the country both in revenue and ex- 
denditure, in imports and exports, since Con
federation ; lias Briefly discussed some of the 
great national problems now confronting, or 
about to confront, the Canadian people, par
ticularly the French problem and the 
tion of Canada’s future destiny ; and has 
eluded with a prophecy that “ in fifty a 
time the world will see a community arising 
in the northern half of North America, fol
lowing in the footsteps of the great nation to 
the south of it, in.industrial prosperity and 
national power, and leaving European 
pires far behind.”

Many of Mr. Longley’s utterances arc un
questionably true expressions of Canadian 
thought and feeling. For instance, he 
voices the popular sentiment when in speak
ing of the Canadian Senate he says : “ This 
body is the most effete and valueless that 
could be imagined.” Again, when re
ferring to the idea that Canada cannot be 
coerced into annexation with the United 
States, he says : “ The history of mankind 
is eloquent of the fact that no English com
munity was ever coerced or bullied into do
ing any thing. He does gross injustice to 
the Canadian people who supposes for

Much damage has been done to crops in went that they carry their loyalty and self- 
Louisiana and Mississippi by a heavy wind respect in a peddler’s pack. Jingoes exist in 
and rain storm—the worst in seventeen Canada as well as in the United States, and 
years. these would be very glad to have events so

It is pretty well decided by the heads of sbaPe themselves that there should be 
the Republican party that Secretary Blaine 8fa,15, feeling between the two sections of 
will be asked to run for the Presidencey next ! tbe Continent. But the great mass of the 
election. I Pc°ple are strongly disposed to be on the

On Tuesday the new cruiser Maine, the 1 th?„
largest and finest war vessel yet built in the to coercion ” nl tl,! Th "i S1ub,.l],t 
States, was launched at the Brooklyn navy artioIe ,ontains expressions "hat grale on

rr. , , -r, . r, ,, loyal ears, and tend to provoke controversy;
The conunanderat Fort Russell, Wyoming for example, the statement that the present 

has been ordered to have seven companies of relation of Canada to England is humiliat- 
mfantry ready to move at a moment’s notice, ing, though profitable, and that the 
I his is supposed to be on account of the In- chialism of Europe, including of 
dian troubles in Dakota. British i« ... i..„,i.

“Canaria and the Canadians." Oi ition. LADIES’ JOURNAL
Bible Competition !

Y“ How many are we, and what system of 
enumeration will be adopted next April,” are 
questions which are beginning to stir the 
minds of many Canadians. According to 
the decennial count of 1881 the population 
of the Dominion was 4,324,800 and the 
estimate for 1891, calculated by the log- 
arithmetic process, is 5,279,377. Whether 
the actual number will exceed or fall short 
of this expectation can be positively know 
only when the enumeration is made. Mean
while it is interesting to speculate on the 
results, and for the readers of Truth it may 
prove profitable as well. By a reference to 
recent issues of Truth it will be seen that the 
Publisher offers 336 cash prizes,of sums vary
ing from $2 to $1000, which will be given 
away to those subscribers whose estimate is 
nearest the officially declared number. Read 
the conditions on which the prizes will be 
awarded and then send in your estimates. 
As to the methods of enumeration the 
choice lies between two systems know re
spectively as the d jure, and the de facto. 
According to the latter, which is the system 
that obtains in Britain, the attempt is made 
to ascertain the number of people in the 
country on a given night, by requiring every 
householder to write in a schedule prepared 
for the purpose the names of all persons 
sleeping under his or her roof that night.
To the number thus obtained those who__
known to be temporarily absent,such as sail- 

and soldiers, of whom a special census is 
taken, is added. This system takes 
count of whether the persons enumerated 
are permanent or transient residents of the 
country or whether they are rural dwellers 
sojourning for a time in the cities, or city 
people in the rural regions.

On the other hand the de jure system, which 
is considered the more practicable method 
for Canada, by enquiring of the head of the 
house who are temporarily absent, and pass
ing by personsonly temporarily present, seeks 
to ascertain the actual number of bona fide 
residents in the country, and to place each 
in the census district to which he

CANADIAN.
Mr. C. C. Colby, M. P., Minister of Rail

way* and Canals, left for England on Thurs-
2WO- 26,

The Old Reliable again to the; 
fore A splendid list of / 

Rewards.

Don’t Delay 1 Send at Once !

,» Kx-Premier Ross, of Quebec, is ill at his 
residence, and his condition is considered 
critical.

Farmers around Medicine Hat and Dun- 
more, N. W. T., have secured a second crop 
of oats this season.

Mr. Orson J. Phelps has been appointed 
sheriff of Simcoe in succession to Thomas 
MeConkey, deceased,

The jury at Fredericton, N. B., awarded 
Judge Steadman $2,500 in his libel suit 
against The St. John Sun.

The execution of Morin, convicted of 
murder at Montmagny, Quebec, has been 
postponed to Deeembér 19.

During the past seven days there were 42 
failures in Canada ; for the corresponding 
week last year there were 30 failures.

Mr. Nicholas Meyer, of Wilmot township, 
while driving to Phillipsburg fell from his 
waggon and was run over and killed.

La Minerve, of Montreal, confirms the 
rumor that Mgr. Labellc is to retire from the 
position of Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
for Quebec.

Mr. R. M. Meredith, of London, was 
sworn in at Sarnia the other day by Judge 
Boyd as judge of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature.

/
:

R. Wagoner & Co., heavy buyers of 
sn Chicago, have suspended.

Spotted fever is said to have reappeared 
in 1 exos. The death rate is 80 per cent.

Cincinnati is excited over a report that a 
southerner was planning to assassinate Pres
ident Harrison qfter the (luiteau fashion.

The North Dakota Legislature stands, on 
joint ballot, 61 Republicans, 22 Democrats 
and 10 Independents and Farmers’ Alliance.

Anthrax is reported to be raging in Wa- 
wayanda township, near Middletown, New 
York state. Half a dozen cattle have died 
on one farm.

wheat

Competition Number Twenty Six opens 
now at the solicitation of thousands of the old 
friends and competitors in former contests.

The Editor of The Ladies’ Journal has 
nearly forty thousand testimonials as to the 
fairness with which these Bible Competi
tions have been conducted. ■

This competition is to be short and de
cisive.^ It will remain open only till the 
15th day of December inclusive.

The ouestions are as follows :—Where in 
the Bible are thcfollowing words first found,
1 Hem, 2 Robe, 3 Garment.

To the first person sending in the correct 
answer to these questions will be given num
ber one of these rewards—the Piano. To^ 
the next person, the $100.00 in cash, 
and so on till all these rewards are given 
away.

First

P. T. Smith, of Canton, 111., who is said 
to have killed four men, shot his "wife dead 
through • jealousy and finished by killing 
himself.

A despatch from Bridgeport, Conn., says 
P. T. Barnuin is believed to be on his death
bed. His malady is la grippe.

Judge Bookstaver, of New. York, has 
granted a motion to appoint a receiver for 
O’Donovan Rossa’s paper, The United Irish-

FIRST REWARDS, 
one, an Elegant Upright Piano by

celebrated Canadian Firm......................
Second one. One Hundred Dollars in cash 100 
N ex t fifteen,oach a superbly bound Teach

er’s Bible, $3 ............................................... 45
Next seven, each a Gentleman’s Fine Gold

Open Face Watch.good movement $60 420
Next eleven, each a 1' fnc Quadruple Plate 

Individual Salt and Pepper Cruet.... 65
Next five, each a beautiful Quadruple Sil- 

• Plated Tea Service (4 pieces) $40..
Next one, Twenty Dollars in cash...............
Next fl ve, an elegant China Dinner Service 

of 101 pieces.............
Next five, each a fine French China Tea 

Service of 63 pieces
Next seventeen, each a complete set of 

George E liot’s works, bound in cloth,
5 vols., $15.................................................... 75

Next seven, each a Undies’ Fine Gold Open 
Face or Huntin||Oase Watch, $30.......

Ml DDLS REWARDS. °
e person seeding the middle correct 

answer of the whole competition from first tol 
last will be given the fifty dollars in cash. To 
the sender or the next correct answer foilowingj 
the middle will be «riven one of the ten dollar 

d so on lui all the middle rewards 
ted.

First, Fifty dollars Id cash...........................
Next five, each $10 Id cash.............................
Next three, each » fine Family Sewing

Machine, $50........ ...................................
Next five, each b Indies' Fine Gold

Watch, $50 ....................................
Next ten, each n Fine Triple Silver

Plated Tea Set, (• pieces) $50 .................. 400
Next twenty-one, each a set of Dickens'

Works^Beautifully bound in Cloth, 10

Next five,an elcganSChina Dinner Service 
of 101 pieces, hy Powell, Bishop &
Stonier, Hamley, England....................... 250

Next five, each a tine French China Tea 
Service, of 68 pieces, specially import-

Next seventeen, eeeh a complete set of 
George ^Eliot's works bound in cloth.

Next eighteen, each a handsome Silver 75
Plated Sugar Bowl, $5.................................. 90

Next five, oach e Ladies’ Fine Gold 
Watch, $60,...........

Next, fifty-five, eacli a handsome long 
Silver Plated Dutton Hook........................ 65

$500The Grand Trunk Railway Company in 
tends erecting a rolling mill at Point St. 
Charles at a cost of T9,000 to convert scrap 
into bar iron. Reports from Washington county, N. Y. 

show that from one-third to half the potato 
crop is ruined by rot.

The New York Art Association has sold 
“ The Angelus ” to the French Government 
for $150,000.

The net revenues of the United States 
treasury for the last fiscal year were $403,- 
080, 982, an increase over the previous year 
of over $10,000,000.

Further losses of cattle shipped from Mon
treal to the old country are reported, bring
ing the total loss so far up to more than 
1,300 head, with more to come.

200
20

An official denial is given at Ottawa of 
the report that Canadian sealers and Ameri
can guards, on St George’s Island, Behring 
Sea, exchanged shots.

The Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo Rail
way Co. have commenced work on the 
approach to their tunnel near Hamilton and 
have also finished a lot of grading.

John Shannon, a middle-aged farmer of 
East Zona, Out., has been arrested, charged 
with shooting G cor re D. Damm, a school 
teacher, through jealousy.

The Montreal grand jury on Monday re
turned a true bill against R. N.'O’Brien, 
charged with having libelled Prince George 
of Wales. Mr. O’Brien pleaded not guilty.

The miners of the Province of Quebec are 
Hoijjcwhat alarmed at that part of Premier 
Mercier s programme which proposes to im
pose a royalty fee on the products of the 
mines.

260
proper

ly belongs. It is objected to this system 
that the citfes are in danger of being under
rated and the rural sections overestimated, 
owing to the circumstance that many young 
persons, clerks, servants and others, who 
have come from the rural districts where 
their parents still reside, and who have 
intention of returning to their father’s home, 

in danger of being included in the 
try count and lost to the city, by the pro
vision which requires the head of the house 
to include all who are temporarily absent 
from home. To guard against any injustice 
to the cities from this source, the authori
ties intend, it is said, to divide this class of 
citizens into three classes : First, those 
who have no “ home ” elsewhere in Canada 
and who have come to this country from 
abroad ; second, those whose parental abode 
is elsewhere, but whose permanent resting 
place is to all intents and purposes in the 
city seeing that they merely visited home 
occasionally. Both these classes will pro
perly be included in the population of the 
city. A third class, those who are here 
temporarily and intend to return home, be
long to that home and are counted th 
With this precaution and with the further 
provision of appointing local men as enum
erators who will naturally have a desire to 
see their own communities properly dealt 
with, it may be concluded that neither city 

country will suffer by the adoption of 
the de jure system . — Toronto Truth.
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monar-
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British is an ettete institution. Such ex
show that the
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Before the Montreal Superior Court 
Saturday Mrs. Kirby recovered $100 and 
costs from Edward Costello, a saloon-keep
er, who furnished liquor to Kirby after 
having been warned not to do so.

Mr. T. V. Powderly was re-elected Grand pressions, though they may 
Master Workman of the Knights of Labour Nova Scotia Premier has the courage of his 
on Monday, with a salary reduced from convictions, do not speak so well for his 
$5,000 to $3,500. The membership is less sense of the fitness of things, or of his 
than 200,000 at present. knowledge of the facts. Indeed it is safe to

200

Count Dillon, who is at present in Ottawa, Adam Kern, a successful farmer of Leban
ese presses himself as greatly pleased with on, Ind., wrote in his diary that at the end 
Canada, and states his intention of bringing of ten years he would kill himself. The time 
his wife and children to British Columbia in being up on Friday, he kept his word, 
the spring, w,|ere he Will probably settle. Fifteen Pennsylvanians wl.o migrated to the 

Mi, Mackenzie Bowel! on Monday received land of the Mormons last spring h 
a cablegram from Sir Charles Tapper, say- ed with their families to Wagiiesboro’ 
mg that another consignment of Canadian ty penniless, hungry and raggedSr r .sir&ÿÆM

their pay advanced from $100 to$l 10a month, 
and brakemen from $40 to $50.

At West Duluth, Minn., a man named 
Morland put a can of dynamite in the stove 
to thaw out. Morland was killed, his wife 
and four children were seriously injured and 
the house was burned.

The New York Times says Mr. Jay Could 
has got control of the Union Pacific railway 
Mr. Gould himself is given as the authority, 
and it is said William and John D. R >cke- 
feller are in the deal with him.
^The Lumbermen’s and Manufacturers’ Fire 
Insurance Company and the Mutual Fire 
Association, organized at Minneapolis five 
years ago, have been plated in the hands of 
a receiver. The assets are $150,000, and are 
largely in excess of the liabilities.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press brings a long bill of in
dictment against Canada. This country is 
accused of poaching for seals in the Behring 
Sea and blocking the negotiations between 
United States ami England ; also of having 
obtained certain bonding privilt ges in 
nection with the storage of American wheat 
in Canadian elevators ; but, most heinous of 
all, the Dominion Government has actual
ly sent a Cabinet Minister to the West Indies 
to compete with the States for the trade of 
those islands. Secretary Blain is said to be 
“considerably irritated at the conduct of the 
Canadian Government.” x

IN GENERAL.
There is much uneasiness at Erzeroum 

over the concentration of Russian troops 
the American frontier.

Mr. Crick, a member of the New South 
Wales Legislative Assembly, has been ex
pelled for unruly conduct.

The municipal council of Paris lias voted 
5,000 francs toward a fund for 
to Garibaldi.

Notice of motion has been given in the 
Town Council of Edinburgh to strike Mr. 
Parnell’s name off the list of burgesses.

At Thann, Alsace, on Monday, a woman 
for fear of starvation cut the throats of her 
five children and then killed herself.

A hundred Russian peasants were shot 
and wounded by troops near Moscow for 
refusing to obey the commands of new dis
trict officials.

The Vatican authorities have given notice 
that srevants of the church who vote in the 
coming elections, will be deprived of their 
emoluments.

Emperor William has summoned Prof. 
Koch to an interview in order to personally 
learn the results which have been obtained 
from the new consumption 

It is said Prince Bismarck will refuse to 
let Emperor William revise proofs of his 
book, The Life of Emperor Wrilliam I., even 
if he has to get the work published in Eng
land.

say that the Canadians who share the opinion 
that our present colonial relation is “ humil
iating’’ are exceedingly few,and that a desire 
for a change does not obtain to any apprecia
ble extent. When our population shall have 
grown to four or five times its present num
ber then it might be humiliating to continue 
as a colony. Then too it will be time enough 
to talk of separating from the mother 
try. At present what could Canada do to 
maintain her rights with other nations. No, 
Canadians do not feel humiliated by the 
present condition of tilings which “ brings 
us all the advantages of British prestige for 
our protection, and enables us to work out 
large problems of domestic economy 
turned by any haunting sense of foreign ag
gression, or any responsibility for the hap
penings of the world at large.”
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ave return- CONSOLATION REWARDS.
For those who «Pt too late for any of the 

above rewards the- following special list is 
offered, as far as they will go. To the sender 
or the last correct answer received at Lauiks* 
Journal office postmarked 15th December or 
earlier, will be give* number one of those con
solation prizes, to the next to the last, number 
two, and so on till these rewards are all given,

$100

Some Good Puddings.
Chocolate Pudding.—Boil one quart of 

milk, add a teacup of butter, one of sugar, 
and three ounces of grated chocolate. When 
cool, add the yelks of four eggs. Pour in a 
pudding dish lined with stale cake. Bake, 
cover with meringue, and brown.

Fig Pudding.—Chop half a pound of figs 
fine, mix with a teacup of grated bread
crumbs, half a pound of sugar, teacup of 
melted butter, five ounces of candied orange 
peel and citron, one grated nutmeg, and five 
well-beaten eggs. Steam four h 
serve with sauce.

Citron Pudding.—Beat the yelks of ten 
eggs with a pound of sugar and half a pound 
of butter. Cut a pound of citron in pieces, 
stir in. Line a pudding dish with stale 
cake. Pour in the mixture and bake. Eat 
with sauce.

The Governor in council has decided that 
the law must take its course in the case of 
Blanchard, a Boston sailor, who shot

ed Calkins in Stanstead country, Quebec, 
and was sentenced to Sherbrooke to be hang
ed December 12.

away.
First one, One Hundred Dollars In cash 
Next flfteen.each a superbly bound Fan 

Bible, beautifully illustrated, usua
sold at $15........... .........................................

Next seven, each • Gentleman’s Fine Gold 
Open Face Watoh,good movements $00 

Next nineteen, each » Set of a Dozen Tea
Knives, heavily plated, $10....................

Next five, each a Lillies’ Fine Gold Watch
Next fifteen,each sXsdics’ Fine Gold Gem
Next forty-one, each an Imitation Steel 105 

Engraving, Roes Bonheur’s Horse Fair

225
Surveyors who have inspected the country 

between Toronto and Lake Simcoe report 
that it would be possible for the city to ob
tain a supply of 60 million gallons of water 
daily by gravitation from that lake at an out
lay of $5,000,000.

420
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250Canadian C heese in England.

Out of a total of 203,705,508 lbs. of cheese 
consumed by the people of Great Britain 
during the three years, ’87, ’88 and ’89, 
Canada supplied 81,539,460 lbs. and the 
United states 74,187,4; iG ll>s. These figures 
are certainly significant and show in 
ner most striking the rapid growth of this 
Canadian industry, which lias succeeded in 
distancing a competitor once so far in ad
vance. For this preference there is a reason, 
but only one, viz, that the Canadian product 
is superior to its American rival. Still it 
must not lie forgotten that the advantage 

con- gained is only a relative one, and may be 
lost unless our cheese-makers govern them
selves by the same rule and mind the same 
tilings that gave them the advantage. In 
the estimation of the British consumer we 
liavenot yet attained unto perfection. Faults 
are still complained of both in American and 
Canadian cheese. Of the former the London 
Grocer* Gazelle says “ During the present 
season tile United States have seiu us moist 
cheese, evidently containing too much whey, 
and the make has systematically depreciated 
after arrival, causing annoyance and loss to 
tlic importers, as well as injury to the re
putation of American cheese amongst the 
consuming public.” On the other hand 
it charges the Canadian cheese with a 
defect of a directly opposite character, that 

a monument is, of being “ too dry and mealy.” This de
fect must lie remedied if our dairymen 
would hold the place of precedence which 
they have gained. For what with the in
creased competition with British cheese- 
makers, who, it is said, are rapidly improv
ing their methods and the quality of their 
product, and what with the fact" that our 
neighbors are not slow to take a hint,especi
ally when it means money in their pockets, if 
Canadian dairymen are to hold their 
they must seek to perfect as far as possible 
their processes and their product No doubt 
the suggestion will not lie disregarded by 
those whom it particularly concerns, and 
the reputation already acquired be steadily 
maintained.

ours and

George Staples, a farmer of East Wawan- 
nsli tow nship, near St. Helen’s,Ont. .suicided 
by shooting on Thursday evening. He was 
subject to fits of despondency owing to ill 
health. He placed the muzzle of the gun in 
his mouth and his ear was blown off.

*2 82
Next twonty-iiln»^ eech a Complete Set of

in Cloth, 10 vol£ *20nd8OmCly. .B0Und 
Next twenty-one, each a Fine Quadruple 

Plate Individual Salt and Popper Cruet

80

new design............................................ 5
Nex^five.^ch^a haautiful Quadruple Sil-
Next twenty five!*» Teachers'Fine? tveli 200

Bound Bible with concordance.............
Each person oempcting must send One 

Dollar with their answers, for one year’s 
ubscription to the Ladies’ Journal. The 

Ladies’ Journal has been greatly enlarged 
and improved and is in every way equal at 
this price to any of the publications issued 
for ladies on this continent You, there
fore, pay nothing at all for the privilege of
----peting for these prizes.

The prizes will be distributed in time for 
Christmas Preseats to friends, if you wish 
to use them in that way. '

The distribution will

Mr. Barker, w ho appeared for the Grand 
Trunk railway before the Railway Commit
tee, at Ottawa, declined, on behalf of the 
com

Cocoanct Pcddino.—Take half a pound 
of grated cocoanut, half a pound of 
anil sugar each, the yelks and whites of four 
eggs, the juice of a lemon and a teaspoonful 
of extract of roses. Bake and serve with 
hard sauce.

Economical Pcddino.—Take four cups of 
flour, one of suet, one of dried raspberries or 
blackberries, one and a half cups of molasses, 
and two beaten eggs. Mix all together, 
flavor to taste, put in x mold and steam two 
hours. Eat with hard sauce.

Railroad Pcddino,—Beat one egg, add 
one cup of sugar, one lablespoonful of melt
ed butter, one and a half cups of flour, one 
teaspoonful of baking powder, half a cup of 
milk, and a teas pointful of lemon extract. 
Bake in a greased pan and serve with lemon 
sauce.

Anuels’ Pcddino.—Two ounces of flour, 
two ounces of sugar, two of butter, a pint of 
cream and the whites of three eggs. Bake 
in patty-pans, cover 
without sauce.

r,utter
100pany, to place a watchman at the 

Victoria avenue crossing at Hamilton on the 
ground that it was only a “village crossing.”

Senator Drummond is at present in Eng
land concluding financial arrangements for 
the construction of the Kingston, Smith’s 
Falls, and Ottawa railway, which, .. 
built, will shorten the distance betw 
Kingston and Ottawa by 75 miles.

Lee Clung, a Chinaman who had been 
smuggled across Suspension bridge on top 
of a freight car, has been arrested at the 
Bridge, along with a white man named 
Muldoon, said to talcing to Toronto, who 
is charged with assisting the Chinaman in 
evading the law. They are in the hands of 
the United States district attorney.

when
een

com

be in the hands of 
disinterested partie» and the prizes given 
strictly in the order letters arrive at tho 
Ladies’ Journal office. Over 255,000 per
sons have received rewaida in previous com
petitions. -Address, Editor Ladies’ Jour-. 
aal, Toronto. Caeede,

OREAT BRITAIN.
Justice John O’Hagan, the head of the 

Irish land commission, is deuil.
It is reported the Queen will spend the 

winter in Florence.
1’rof. Koch’s lymph has been successfully 

tried on an English patient suffering from 
tuberculosis,

Mayhew a London solicitor, lias abscond
ed, leaving liabilities of $655,000 and assets 
of $9tX).

with icing, and serve
Ssji ir ’* l.mill Horning."

Just how to say it is what somebody wants 
to know. One of you, as impulsive as pos
sible, bows as if all her heart wrasin it when 
she meets a man who is a mere acquaintance. 
Shall she then he surprised if the next time 
he is a hit familiar in his mode of 
tion? Another, in her desire to lie dignified, 
gives a rigid how that announces her accept
ance of a pleasant acquai -.tance under pro
test. Then when she meets him next he is 
chilling and decidedly unfriendly in his 
ner.

Ifcrclvlng Thousands of emigrants.

A Vienna telegram says :—The emigra
tion of peasants from Oalicia and Poland, 
to Brazil continues on an increased scale.’ 
No fewer than 300,000 emigrants have, it is 
estimated, been shipped within the last few 
months by the Norddeutcher-Lloyd to 
Berlin. Numerous villages in Russian Po
land are said to be almost depopulated, 
although the Government has forbidden 
emigration, and endeavours to prevent it, 
by all means. The poor people, however,’ 
wherever possible, steal out of the country, 
in the belief that they will receive, in Brazil, 
free grants of fertile land—a belief which is 
encouraged by the emigration agents by the 
dissemination of reports calculated to impose 
upon the credulity cf their victims. Once 
out of the country, the poor people are said 
to be outrageously treated by the emigration 
agents, and invariably find, on arriving in 
Brazil, that they arc left entirely without 
resources.

conversa-

Reports of the export trade from Lend 
England, show it is not effected by the 
United States tariff.

Sir Janies Grant lias been elected one of 
> the five vice-presidents for the world of the 
’Clan Grant Society of Glasgow, Scotland.

Mr. Goschen and Mr. Balfour defeated Sir 
Charles Russell and Lord Aberdeen respec
tively for the rectorships of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow Universities.

The Earl of Aberdeen has offered to 
tribute £1,000 towards putting into opera- 
tion General Booth’s scheme of social regen
eration.

Through an arrangement made by 
Rothschilds, the Bank of France will lend 
the Bank of England £2,000,000, repayable 
next spring.

The St. James’ Gazette says the negotia
tions between Great Britain and France for 
the settlement of the Newfoundland fishery 
question arc progressing.

The Dublin Express says Mr. Parnell has 
informed several of the most prominent

But what to do ? You will have to act the 
happy medium : When you incline your head 
ivc a suggestion of a smile that 
now you but we don’t tell any more than 

that in a public place.
Women are said to have won battles by the 

sweet hows given to opposing generals. One 
should he thankful that one is not in the 
midst of any great battle now, except that 
wondrous battle of life when a smile and a 
pleasant greeting does more to remove the 
stumbling blocks from the way of the weary 
wanderer than anything else.

There is now in the possession of a Russian The “ good morning” is the beginning of 
lady the pocket hook lost by Napoleon more every day of life, and, my dear girl, to say 
than three-quarters of a century ago, when >t pleasantly is to open the golden door of a 
he was crossing the Beresina. Napoleon of- day and to make all the sunshine of lif- feem 
fereil large rewards for it during the three to rest upon you and reflect upon everybody 
years before Waterloo. It was presented to e!ae and make them feel pleasant, and "that 
its present possessor as a souvenir by Count ! is a great deal. Can’t you work faster and 
Felix Ledochovsky. Prince Victor is stated find work easier when your heart is full of 
to he among the numerous would-be purchas- that liquid of love that we call " pleasant- 
ersof this interesting relic, ness?” Just think it over. It is worth while.

means “ I

It is not probable that those American ex
porters, who complain of the discrimination 
made by Britain against cattle from the 
United States, will soon have their wish
gratifiedin seeing theobjectionablerestriction 
removed. At a public meeting held at Duf- 
field, England, the other evening, Mr. Chap- 

/ lin, president of the British Board of Agri- 
, culture, said that lie regretted that it 
necessary to restrict the importation of cat
tle from infected countries, but the general 
restilt would be that more cattle would be 
reared a', home. The McKinley law, he said, 
would certainly noinmke England less oil’ 
du rate against the importation of American 
cattle.

the

Comparative.
“ You think I’m tart, Mr. Henpeck,” 

began Mrs. H.
“ You put it tpildly, Mrs. Henpeck,” 

returned her lord. “You are more than 
j tart ; you are a Tartar.”men

/
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«GRAND TRUNK «Alt,WAV.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

Trains leavè Atwood Station, North 
-and Soirth -as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
Express 7:21 a.m. Mixed .... thaï a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed . .10:00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m.

BEST OFFER YET ! THE BEE Th» 777
-i SECURES IS PUBLISHED JE. Æ.E. E5 E £

ÎM thé bee from s' “''The 777 Store i. Headquarter in Listowel for
NOW TO JAN 1, 1892.

'GOING NORTH.

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town,

MAIN ST, ATWOOD

STRAYED Terms.—If paid strictly in advance, 
Sl.UO per annum, it ur ise #1.50.

ADVERTISING RATES.
First insertion, per line...
Each subsequent insertion 

Owntract advertisements inserted at 
the folio ing rates :

ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.
N the premises of the undersign

ed, on Lot 13, Con. 5, Elina, a 
lied Steer, rising 2 years old. 

Owner may have the same by proving 
property, paying charges and taking it 
away. JAS. IIUMMASON,

«Ain* Atwood P. O.

o•Stage leaves Atwood North and South 
■as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
8c.

GOING NORTH,
Atwood 8:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Newry 8:05 a.m. | B’mho'm 3:30 p.m. 
Monkton 9:00 a.m. | Mankton 4:45 p.m, 
I!ornho’ml0:15 a.m. | Newry 555 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. | Atwood 6:00 p.m.

3c.

JOHN RICOS.
, 1 year. 6 mos. 3 mos.

One column... .$60 00 $35 00 $20 00 
Half “
Quarter “
Eiglith “

Business cards, not exceeding 8 tines, 
$4 per annum ; over 8 and under 12 
lines, $5.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, $1 for first month, and 50c per 
month thereafter.

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills..... 35 00 
.... 20 00 
.... 12 00

20 00 
12 00

12 00ADVERTISE 7 m
7 oo 4 OO

THtàÜlBEE Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.

—YOUR-

Stray Animals
---- IN-----

THE BEE

It. S. PELTON, EDITOR.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28. 1890.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

iob lE’zt.irbTTiisrcs-.
Perth County Notes. M e have a first-class jobbing depart

ment in connection ; latest designs in 
printing material, enabling us to ex
ecute all descriptions of job printing 
shortest notice.

Stratfprd council paid $74 67 to 
get their voters’ lists printed this 
year.

Arrangements are now under wav for 
a visit to Mitchell by Sir Richard Cart
wright. The meeting will most likely 
he early in December, and will he held in 
the opera hall.
I pon a smootli banana peel 

A deacon chanced to tread,
And here’s Ï * — t ! —* Î **— < a brief 

short-hand report 
< if what the deacon said.

WM. DUNN.on

Our terms for job ork, casual ad
vertisements and special notices 
cash. Contract advertisements payable 
monthly.

are

R, S. PELTON,-EGGS AND—
Editor an» Prop, gtagggj

POULTRY HOUSE, SIGN
. —AND—

Ornamental Painting.
m EBB

I
i*

K 9iThe officers of Perth Law Association 
are:—John Idington, Q. C., president; 

•J. P. Mabee, vice-president; .1. A. Dav 
bison, secretary-treasurer; trustees, A. 
Dent, E. W. Harding; (}. <i. McPherson, 
K. Sydney Smith, Q. C., and II. B. Mor
phy.

The people in the neighborhood of the 
Tavistock shooting case refuse to give 
any information to the police or the 
newspapers. They say that the news
papers convicted Birchall, and tliey 
•don’t want any more sensation of that 
*ort.

m
WWAVING secured a mar- 
ZZ ket for the sale of 
Butter, Eggs and Fowl 1 
prepared to pay the

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens, of Atwood and surrounding 
country that lie is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style, 
and at lowest rates. All orders en
trusted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

References:—Mr. McBain, Mr. It. 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

WM. RODDICK,

am

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood
1 mines Boy’s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different price " 
different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over worth
?rœ ohfaïos!.‘0dS deIlVered t0 any Partof Elina township

Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station 
Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand

Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class 
Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P O

Atwood, April 1st, 1890. 1 1 1 • v/-

Highest PricesTuesday evening of last week a son 
-of Wm. Uniac, Logan, came into Mit
chell post haste for Dr. Wood. He said 
tiis father fell from some part of the 
Joarn, and had broken <tme of liis arms. 
The gentleman is awSF advanced in 

.years, and we hope the accident will not 
result seriously.

The new iron bridge on the 2nd and 
-3rd concessions, Logan, is finished, and 
was passed by Mr. Corrie, the inspector. 
The job was well done by W. Cowan, 
the contractor, and the council is to be 

•congratulated on getting such a sub
stantial nmd handsome structure com
pleted for the small snm of $750.

The dther day as James Frazer, car
penter, was doing some repairing at 
Mrs. Sanderson s, opposite the Baptist 

-church, Stratford, lie came 
■«leer lock that wouldn’t work.

8tf. Fainter, Brussels.
Going, so kindly bring along 
your produce and receive 
profitable remuneration for 
the same.

A. A. GRAY,
(FORMERLY OF LISTOWEL) OF 

THE FIRM OF
atOur Stock is Full and 

Prices Right. JOHNSON & CO.
Royal Art Studio,j. s. GEE, newry.across a 

On tak
ing it apart it was found that a spider 
had wound its web around the spring 
if the lock so 6f ten that it prevented 
the mechanism from working.

The Vancouver World, of the 4th 
iust.. says:—“Before the proceedings 
of the Council began last evening, Tlios.
F. Mctiuigan, City Clerk, was called in
to the Mayor’s office, where a very pleas
ing event took place. On the table 
was a beautiful marble mantel clock
which, with a well filled purse of gold, wQ „ l i ,
M ivor Oppenheimer presented to him ® ^ 61 Y ntll'Cl task to un-
w.th an address ’’ Mr McHuigan was Z dertake, especially when
formerly a resident ot Strattord. r ___ 1 , 1 , J ,

On Tuesday of last week, Jas. .Tones Drive SUCil a large and
sold for a. c. Russel, of Cromarty, and varied stock as I am carrv- 
froma party who was present at the q..j r -if ! H 1 y

-sale we got the following figures:—Cows I AVI 11 content my-
hrauglit from $44.50 to $50; yearlings Self this week T>V illvitino--$3tt, calves #17; sheep $22.25; lambs vm, ... .* Virin

-"$1 l.-etc. A binder used four years ’ Clie <111(1 all, -to Call a 11(1 
brought $45, and a mower used the inspect 111V 
same length ei time #30. a second-1 J
hand'wagon brought $36.75, and all ! 
other things sold at ligures proportion- j 
a tel y high.

An accident happened to Samuel 
Westwood, a young man employed in 
I’orteous & McLagan’s furniture fac
tory, Stratfurd, on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. \\ estwood was working a circular 

■saw, making dowels, and get the fingers 
of his right hand caught in the saw.
The first and second lingers were badly 

■cut, the first especially, and the young 
man will be disabled from work for 
some weeks. He had a narrow 
from having the arm drawn in.

Stratford must be a muddy hole.
Mere is a story from the Times: “A 
n.a i lost his watch in the mud in front 

'Of Burt’s livery stable one day last 
'week. After scraping with a hoe and a 
• rake he managed to scrape up the wheel 
•of a wagon; a box of tobacco; a plough- 
-a keg of nails; two punches; a shotgun- 
a baby earrings; fourteen dolls; and 
part of a cider press, 
watch under the press, 
of them keep- uif-the-grass fellows 
who hugged his treasure to 
breast with all the ardour of a love sick 
e wain."

Rev. Andrew Cunningham, of Halt, 
formerly of Stratford, has signed his 
acceptance of the invitation to become 
pastor of the Dublin street Methodist 
church, Guelph. the next Conference 
year, subject to the action of the Sta
tioning Committee. Rev. G. V. Hen- 

•drrson, pastor of the AVellington street 
"Methodist church, London, has received 
» unanimous cell to the pastorate of 

"t he Sarnia Methodist eht.roh .one of the 
) "-gest in London Conference. "Rev.

"À nos. Cullen, of Sarnia, /ft is believed, 
will take Mr. "Eendorson’e church. The 
official board of St. James’ Methodist 

■church, Montreal, has agreed to extend 
a call to Rev. Dr. H unter, of Toronto, 
to occupy the pulpit of St. James for a 
•term in the pastorate. Mr. Henderson, 
the present pastor, it is understood, 
will take Dr. H outer’s church iu Torou’

First - Class ®513 QUEEN STREET AW, TORONTO. INE #A GOOD
Enlargements for the Trade. Solar, 

Bromide, Platinum, Opal and Oil Prints.

advertisement! JOB PRINTINGPORTRAITS

At Reasonable PricesIn Crayon, Ink, AVater. Oil and Pastile 
Colors.

-A. Specialty atHr$F~ Full line of Artist’s Material 
kept in stock. Oil and AVater Colors, 
Canvasses, Brushes, Palettes, Crayons, 
&c., &c.

Our stock of Goods for

FALL TRADE THE BEE
SAMPLE OF AVOI1K

On Exhibition at The Bee Publishing 
llunse, where Full Particulars may be 
had and Orders Taken,

Is Now Complete.
PUBLISHING HOUSE.Boots H Shoes.

AUCTION
-#£SALEK^-

Ladies and Gents Underwear, Dry 
Goods and JDr. Sinclair,STOCE OS'

GROCERIES,
BILLSCrockery and Glassware, Ac. These 

goods cannot lie beaten for Quality.
Examine our stock before purchasing 

elsewhere.
-A-rbTXD Printed Neatly, Cheaply 

Expeditiously.
M. D., M. A., L. C. P.S. O.,

M. C. P. S. M.,

THE SCOTTISH SPECIALIST, OF 
TORONTO.

Specialist for the treatment of Private 
Diseases, Diseases of the Brain and 
Nerve, Diseases of the Heart and Lungs, 
and Diseases of Women positively 

treated successfully.

and

Mrs. M. Harvey. Give Us a Trial I
escape

H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

WALLACE STREET,

HAWKSHAW’S
asrotT-EiLTZBs.

Meat Market5
It is noAV complete in all 

lines and you will ATWOOD.Consultation Free.
Dr. Sinclair will be at 

IOERGER'S HOTEL, ■ ATWOOD,
-ON FRIDAY,

- The undersigned LI ST O W E L
begs to thank the 

<=&a««53 Public for the liher-

Ile found, the 
He was one

Find My Prices I Wish to intimate to the people of
accorded hi m j fiantU most complete stock ofMÎl °“ 

and solicits ofFumituie-
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
extension tables,

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES. 

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

his

lesMm i
a c jntinuanee of the same.Nov. 28,1890.

' ERY LOW. TESTIMONIALS. A choice stock of
Jonathan Bnschart, of Listowel, Ont., 

says:—“After I spent all my money and 
property on medical men for what they 
called Consumption Dr. Sinclair cured 
me.”

Mrs. Lockhart, Dundalk, says:—“Dr.
Sinclair cured me of what was termed Kent On hand Me fit deliv- ■ “fclcn* trouble when all others eJ tO depart of the town

Mr. McDonald, "Lakefield, says:—“Dr. F pec.
Sinclair cured me completely of Catarrh 
when years of others’ trials Tailed.”

Geo. Rowed, of Blyth, says:—“Dr. Sin
clair cured me of Heaxt affection and

All Kinds oî MeatsIt is no trouble to show 
goods whether you buy -or 
not.

f-.OULOiacsM. E. MEADS, For Picture Framing in Town.
Leave your orders at the 

Atwood Meat Market, one 
door north qf The Bee office.

Wm. Hawkshaw.

UNDERTAKING-Atwood Drug and Book Store.

A Specialty. Full Unes funeral good* 
always on hand. k *r. Sin-ta
l-3m II. F. BUCK, Wallace St.

J
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The Tee will be sent to any address 
until the. end of the year 1891 for 81 
•cash.

The revival services, iu connection 
with the Methodistchurch, commenced 
last Friday evening. Theiuterest is in
creasing.

Notice.—Any person wishing to 
use the Atwood Town Ifall may do so 
by applying to Wm. Forrest, Atwood, 
Out. 42-4 in

Miss Aggie Louhiiead left last Sat
urday for an extended visit to her 
brother, W. Lochliead, il. A., Hait. We 
wish lier a pleasant visit iu the stone 
town.

Subscriptions for this paper must 
be paid strictly in advance.

Miss Halpenny, of- Trowbridge, was 
the guest of Miss Maggie Peltou last 
Sunday.

Hev. F. II. Parke, rector of Christ 
church, Listowel, will preach in St. 
Alban’s church next Sabbath, at 7p. m. 
ltev. Mr. St. Yates takes his work at 
Listowel.

Remember the sale of IL Graham’s 
hotel property, farm stock and impie 
ments next Thursday, Dec. 4, at 1 p. m. 
The list of stock, terms, etc., appears in 
this issue.

The PostoiBce Department jhave ac
cepted the tender of George Kort, ol 
Logan, for.carrying the mail over the 
Mitchell stage route for 1891, at a salary 
of 8425, which is 8279 less than Jos. Mc- 
Koy received last year. This sum is 
altogether too low for the mail contract 
considering the necessary outlay for 
horses, rig, horseshoeing, etc. During 
the long period Mr. McKoy lias carried 
Her Majesty’s mail over "this route he 
lias given universal satisfaction.

The most distinguishing point in Mr. 
Stanley’s appearance is his hair, which 
is plentiful and very nearly white. 
There is a carelessness about him which 
is quite natural after his many years 
with the savage tribes of Africa, lie 
likes to lounge and to stick his hands in 
his pockets. The other day, when he 
took a walk witli Ids chaining wife, Mr. 
Stanley sauntered along very much as 
if his feet were unaccustomed to 
ments. lie wore no gloves, and one of 
Ins hands was partly concealed in a 
trousers pocket, lint when Mr. Stan
ley is talking about Africa with a group 
of interested listeners his earnestness 
and intense feeling become very appar
ent. During a recent conversation 
which lasted an hour Mr. Stanley be
came so absorbed in his subject that his 
cigar went out live limes.

Business Directory.I
MEDICAL.

Miss Annie Gordon, who is at pres
ent attending tlie Mitchell Model, has 
secured a scnool near Mount Forest. 
Annie is a good scholar and we antici-

as a

J. R. HAMILTON, M.D.G.M. 
Graduate of McGill University, Mon
treal. Member of the Gollege of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, Ontario. Office- - 
Opposite The Bee office. Residence— 
Queen street; night messages to be 
left at residence.

j
pate that she will make lier mark 
leacher.!

The Woodstock Standard says:—I. F.
Hell ninth, of London, Hirchall’s lawyer, 
has sued the Mail for damages, because 
of certain statements contained in Bir- 
ehail's story reflecting upon him. If 
this suit goes to trial there will he, it is 
said, interesting disclosures.

Those in arrears for The Bee will do 
us a much needed favor by calling and 
settling up their indebtedness at once.
We do not purpose dunning persistent
ly as the individual accounts are so 
s|uall that there is no excuse whatever 
why they should not he promptly settled.
Call in and see how you stand, or, if at 
a distance, remit by mail.

Mrs. A. Gordon and family removed 
to Sudbury, Algoma district, this week, 
where they purpose making their fut
ure home. Mr. Gordon has been away 
in the Western States for some time.
We regret having to lose this estimable 
iamily, and only voice the sentiment of 
tlie community by wishing them happi
ness and continued prosperity in their 
new home in the far north.

The following extract from a letter 
re eived from Rev. Robt. Henderson, 
of Bayfield, says:—The Bee Pioneer 
A umber is a great credit to the editor 
tlie thriving village of Atwood, and in
deed to all concerned. It indicates, in 
an unmistakable manner, quite an 
amount of pluck, courage, détermina 
tion and enterprise. I suppose it is 
scarcely necessary to say that Atwood 
justly feels a little proud of the Pioneer 
Bee, at least I expect she does.

The Department of Education have Brussels xvas-Ulessed ( y) with another 
decided that after tlie close of the jnes- disastrous confit; ^ration last Saturday 
ent year there shall be one instead of morning resulting in the total desti ne 
two examination*, annually for the ad- tion ot the American hotel and three 
mission of pupils into the High Schools, adjacent general stores. As usual 
the High School inspectors have for there was considerable bungling in 
several years expressed their opinion uection with the fire engine, and we are
that there should be but one examina- told half an hour elapsed from i lie time
tion; lieany all the High .School masters the alarm was given until a stream of
ana a considerable number of Public water was made to play on the .flames.
School masters hold the same view; and We have, during oursix years residence
it was strongly expressed in a résolu- in Brussels, witnessed seven fires, and
tion p'liead at the annual meeting of in almost every instance “something
the school trustees of the province. went wrong” with the engine or lire- 

Welc ome Home.—W. R. Erskine men- This is not irttei-ded as a reflec- 
and bridereturned home Saturday even tion on the efficiency of the Ronald en- T. , .
ing last from their wedding trip Tliev «me, but upon the slip-shod manage sensed A uctioneer tor Perth County, 
were greeted at the station by a large '«ent of the Fire Co. It is a painfui d sales a .ended to .promptly and at, 
concourse ot townspeople and the stir- filet that Brussels—the headquarters of ‘“Odenite rates. Information with re-
ring airs by the band made the scene the famous Ronald fire engine works— gat’d to dates may be had by applying a.t

not soon to be forgotten by there- |s visited with more fires than anytown tms omce.
cipients of the honor thus paid them. *n Western Ontario, and stranger still,
At their new residence, which was there is scarcely ever a building saved, T. . , „
brilliantly lighted and rnadecosv for the a,'d as a consequence the insurance rate Licensed Auctioneer tor the County of 
occasion, the lively strains of music in that village As considerably higher } m’th. _ Rates moderate. Office—Over 
were kept up until the assembly dis- than in many places, with similar pro- barik Listowel.
banded, leaving the young couple to en- tectiou, in the Province. j.L,t at this olhce will be attended
joy the blessings of their new life in Not Vs.—There is a joke going the t0 promptly, 
quietness and peace. rounds at the expense of a modestyoung

The cheese—1,000 boxes—from the ne"'spaper man in a neighboring town,
Elma Cheese Co's factory, was sold last w,*ich is so good that it ought to be
week. The price received was 10c. per ll-ue. The young man in question, it
pound. 700 boxes of the lot were ship- aPPears, was recently iiikifccdto a party
ped last week and the balance will be at a residence \\1feve the home had re
put aboard the cars shortly The hO"S cently been blessed witli an addition to
were also disposed of. which practically the family. Accompanied bv his best
closes tlie factory's work for this season Rirl. lie met his kind hostess at the door;
We are anticipating in tlie near future aml after ll,e usual salutation, asked
an interesting report of the facto’ v's after the welfare of the baby. The lady

The Guelph Mercuryis advocating a work from the Secretary, Wm. Loch- was suffering from a cold, which made
desirable reform as follows:—Now that head, Snni.ar reports from the Done- oei slightly deaf, and she mistakenly
the winter season is dvawimr on it «al, ^ Monkton and Newry factories supposed that the young man was en-
woitld save a great deal of loss of time would be read with profit to the patrons quinng about her cold. She replied
and injury to health if there was a de- i ai,d our readers generally. that though she usually had one every
finite understanding that the hour ad-' Otn Gun Club had a match with the w,n ,, this wasthe worst one she bad , 
vertised tor a funeral was the hour at Brussels nimrods last Friday, the score ^nnimieniwhich the hearse would start from the resulting in favor of Atwood by ten S m her to !
house. If clergymen and undertakers birds, hollowing are the contestants !„l l’ ■ • J ien notion., that the scribe
were prompt they could, without much <>/ the respective clubs: Brussels -J. tellPhi his kinki'Thats iesaid
trouble, remedy the grievance com- hiiss, I). Ross, A. J. Lowick, Dr. War 7.,i £ ,ua looks that lie was
plained of. To facilitate matters also, wick, A. Dames. R. Watt, D. Strachan ?!?,',? !‘iv< ,cne Juft like hers, andthe Mercury will endeavor, with the as- ! Ballantyne, Dr. McNaughton and E.’ she asked him to go ami lie down. Ihe
sistance ot' those whose melancholy 1 Melson. Atwood—R. Brooks J Sail- caj'le 0,lt as usual next week,
duty it may be to insert such notices «mb, A, Cameron, V. Irwin, j! Hanna, about hah!^ 1 g Ve“ W enquiring
to give both the hour of starting the 1. I' ullarton, J. Strothers, ,I. Stewart, about habics.
service ami also the hour at which tlie A. Smith and .I. Priest. Referees and
funeral will leave the house, so flint i scorers, W. M. Sinclair and J. A. Roe 
friends will be able to govern them- i A return match will be shotfhere to-day 
selves accordingly, and will not be com : (Friday) ov. 28th. Tlie Brussels boys 
polled to shiver round in the cold half ! »sed our club like princes, and tendered 
perisned, owing to negligence and de-1 them an oyster supper in the even- 
lay. We believe the clergymen, under- tug-
takers and cabmen are anxious to do Auxiliary Publishing (X--We 
what is right and sometimes tlie fault neglected to.mention that the beautiful 
lies in other directions. A united-effort pink paper (so much admired by the 
would improve things vastly. pregs) used in our Pioneer Number

There is no more, honorable profes-1 purchased from the well-known and ob- 
sion than that of a schoolmaster, and ' hging firm, the Auxiliary Publishing 
many of our ablest bishops have been ' Company, Toronto. This noted and re- 
head masters of Publie Schools, as, in- - putable firm supply the “insides” or 
deed, was the present Atchbishop of “patents” for 155 Canadian weekly 
Canterbury. The schoolmaster’s busi- newspapers. S. Frank Wilson, the able 
ness is not merely to pump indiscrim- editor of Truth and manager of the 
finitely into the juvenile brain—torso firm, has furnished the paper for The 
many hours a day—the three R's,som> Bee since its inception, and we have 
geography, classics and mathematics; found him ever obliging, even going 
and todceep the ment tl reservoir full un- out of his way in his efforts to please- 
til examination day. Although a mas- aud the.fact that we have more than*

„ ... ,r . ter, he must remain a perpetual student doubled our circulation in six months
nom ttev. w. tl. Harvey, u. A., Guelph, | of juvenile human nature. Some brains goes to prove that both the paper itself 
is one ot many we ave in receipt ot from I receive rapidly, but leak deplorably, and the reading matter meet with gen- 
promment individuals m various parts Others absorb and retain, but become oral satisfaction. It is a welfikmwu 

.ot the province:—I am in receipt ot the clogged when crammed; ana there are tact to publishers that 
Pioneer number of your valuable paper, ! brains which require education! nut- 
und I wish to drop you a lme to express riment to be administered, a teasnoon- 
my appreciation of it and of your paper full at a time, just as a doctor adminis- 
generally. It affords me no little satis- ters beef tea when his natient’s interior 
faction to see my village—fori yet look is in an obstinate condition 
upon myself as belonging to Atwood— there is the question—discipline men- 
iu,possession of so valuable newspaper tal and corporeal, the effects of which 
as your journal. It is certainly my I are so useful in after life, aud which is 

.ideal of what a local newspaper ought ; in many cases only applied at -echool 
to be. Ils spicy, well-gathered items of | Many of us have lived long enough to 
local news cannot fail to interest; its ! bear our old schoolmasters in affection 
able, impartial editorials, on all leading ate remembrance, although they did 
subjects, eaimof fail to satisfy, and its whack us terribly at times Even a 
healthy moral tone cannot fail to bene--committee of matrons, including those 
lit. It comes to me each week like a .who are well versed in the scientific an- 

unessenger from home, and no paper, ! plication of the “shingle,” or the “sliô- 
arnoiig my somewhat extensive list, do -p*;.” at home, would recommend (witlv 
I sit down to read with so much pleas- in certain limits, of course and when 
lire and interest as The Atwood Be*;, their own olive -Blanches are not im- 
il hope your list of subscribers may mediately concerned) a rigid enforce- 
treble with the coming year, and indeed -ment.of.discipline during school hours.
I should like to see The Bee -fu every ;lt is a question whether schoolmasters 
home within a radius ot twenty miles or schoolmistresses, who understand 
at least of Atwood I shall not beslow and faithfully practice their profession 
in renewing wlieu njy subscription .ex- receive as much payor as mauv thanks 
ji ea. as they deserve. 3

A green label on your paper means 
that ”your subscription has expired,” 
and unless renewed within two weeks 
after being notified the paper will be 
discontinued.

L. E. RICE, M. D., C. M.
Trinity University, Toronto ; Fellow 

by examination of Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto; memberot the Gollege of 
Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario; mem 
her of the College of Fhysicians and 
Surgeons, Michigan; special attention 
given to the Diseases of Women and 
Children. For the present, office next 
door to tlie Atwood Bakery; residence 
at Graham’s hotel, Atwoqd, Ont. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 2:30 p.m, aud 
every evening to 8:30.
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The Stratford Herald moved into its 
n *w premises last week. The Dingman 
boys are hustlers, and the Herald is a 
boon to the Classic city aud an honor 
to Canadian journalism.

We see by the Acton Free Press that 
1 )r. French’s dental olliee, in Bramp
ton, was totally destroyed by tire on 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 12. Mr. 
French taught school in this locality- 
some years ago, and his lass will .he 
sincerely regretted by hie .numerous 
tviends here.

ESS

I TS but a very short time until 
Xmas, and you will make a great 
-mistake in your life if you don’t 
visit Goldsmith's Hall and see the 
bargains I can give you in Silver- 

-v.nje. Remember I have the largest 
ana finest stock to choose from, just 
think, Diamond Rings from 85 u to 
8300. Engagemedt Rings that always 
bring luck, from *2 up to Slu. Don’t 
.forget that I will sell you a Genuine 
Elgin or,Waltham Watch in a good 3 
ounce O. F. case for 85. Cat this out 
find mention The Jiee. Wedding Rings, 
I keep a grand assortment, from 81.50 
up to 86. Come straight to me and T 
will please you in anything or every
thing. If you have a Watch which oth
ers bave failed to make keep time bring 
it tome and I will give.you satkffac- 
tiou.

J. If. Gunther,
Watch Specialist,

Goldsmith's Hall,
Main St., Listowel. 

Two Doors East of Post Office.

W.M. SINCLAIR,
-Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Pnblie 

&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rate*. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—Ioerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p.m, and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m. train.

DE1TTA.L.
J. J. FOSTER, L.D.S., •

Is using an improved Electric Vib
rator, Vitalized Air, or Gas, for the 
Painless extracting of teeth. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Office—In block south 
side of Main street bridge, Listowel.

The Brantford Expositor, of tbe;19th 
inst, says:—The many friends of Dr. 
L. E. Rice, who were sorry lo hear last 
summer that he was forced to give up 
his practice in Detroit through ill 
health, will be glad lo learn that his 
health has improved, and that he lias- 
found a good opening at Atwood, OiF,

nave-W.D. Mitchell lias kindly consented 
to give an address, descriptive of his 
trip from “California to Texas." next 
Friday evening at the Y. P. C. A, of 
the Presbyterian church. This address 
will doubtless prove instructive and 
highly interesting. A debate will also 
he a leading feature of the evening’s 
program.

Hope for tjie Missionary.—Our 
friend, the six foot bachelor editor of 
the Banner undertakes in his last issue 
to bring ns to task in’ reference to an 
item which appeared in these columns 
some weeks ago, concluding that our 
Bible did not correspond with his. Of 
course, by mistake, we quoted tlie 7th 
instead of the 3rd Commandment, but 
who would have dreamed by perusing 
the Banner columns that its editor 
possessed a copy of tlie Bible. My, how 
lonesome tlie Good Book will feel in 
Climie's library. The good people of 
Listowel may lift up their .dropping 
heads, be glad anti rejoice, now that 
the liible has an opportunity of shed
ding its radiant light into tlie hitherto 
dark and dingy Banner sanctum.

W. M. BRUCE, L.B.S, DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily .without pain 

through tlie aid of “The Electric 
t ibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which lie ’ 
holds tlie exclusive right. References, 
Ac, may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Main St, Listowel.

®onnt ©rtlk.
The Birehall excitement lias subsid

ed.
Miss Annie Erskine, of'Monkton, 

is spending a few days ibis week witli 
relatives and friends in the village.

con-

AVCTIOlTEEnS.
C. h7m E li Y EI EL I >

Licensed auctioneer for» flit- County of 
Perth, Monkton, Ont. Ratos moderate. 
For particulars apply at this office.

It was a blood-thirsty country editor 
who announced to his readers that “a 
number of deaths are unavoidably nost- 
jnened.”

An exchange says:‘>7f the clerk of 
the weather will oblige us with a good 
old fashioned winter this year, the 
country is safe in spite of McKin
ley.
The man who reads the paper,

And sponges as lie goes,
Will never reach that happy land 

Where milk and honey nows.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

branch of the Dominion Alliance will 
lie held in Toronto, on Dec. 11 run! 12. 
The various railroads grant return tick
ets to delegates at a fare and a 
third.

Some Of our readers are inclined to 
believe that Monkton is a veritable 
-Pompeii after reading the interesting 
narrative given by ourscribe from week 
to week. The manner in which he is 
«inearthing the buried past is a wonder 
to the oldest inhabitant!

It is worthy of remark that the first 
message to London on Friday, Nov. 14, 
l'rom tlie gaol yard at Woodstock, oc- 
enpied just one minute and a quarter 
iu transmission. The American man
ager of tlie French Cable Co. says this is 
tlie best time that has ever been made 
for that distance.

When you have an item of news send 
it to this office. It may seem not 
worth repeating, but its publication will 
Interest somebody. We arc always 
pleased to have news for publication 
from all quarters. Many matters which 

-if known, we would like to mention, 
qiassyuuoticed, because uot commuui- 
•catctl’to ns.

The meteorological authorities pro
mise us at least a week of Indian sum- 

weather before tlie month ends, 
and then a storm which will usher In 
the winter, if it could be arranged 
that frost and snow should come on 
Dec. 1st and continue three months, 
there would be general rejoicing in 

'Canada. There is nothing like an old 
time winter for stimulating busi- 
ii«K.

Dit. Sinclair, M. D, M. A, L. C. P. 
S. O, M. C. P. S. M, of Toronto, special
ist for the treatment of all chronic dis
eases, private diseases, diseases of the 
.brain and nerves, diseases of the heart 
and lungs, and diseases of women suc
cessfully treated. The doctor is well 
and favorably known, and will be at 
Ioerger's Hotel, on Friday, -Nov. 28th. 
Let the sufferers call on him. Consul 
nation free.

Thanks.—The following compliment
ary referayee to our Pioneer Number

ALEX. MORRISON,

A wife who knows many wives savs: 
—“Some husbands, when they get. home 
at night tell their wives all about the 
business of the day, aud about their 
bank account, and about the people 
they met, and about what was spoken 
of, and aliont everything else. Other 
husbands never tell their wives about 
their doings during the day, 
speak of the statu of tlieiv finances, and 
never refer to their business in their 
households. The wile of such a hus
band knows nothing of ..his affairs, and 
is apt to he upset by bad news or crush
ed by finding out that he is on tiie road 
to ruin. From what I have known 
through my acquaintance with many 
families for long years I am ready to 
say that a husband should always tell 
his wife about his business aud about 
tlie affairs of the day.

one
TIIOS. E. BAY,

All orders
never

IKEoxiov-to Exeats.
At Lowest Rates of Interest.

THOS. FULLARTON,
OMMISSIONER IN THE II.C.J.: 

Real Estate Agent; Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses; Money to 

Lend on reasonable terms; Private 
Funds on hand ; all work neatly and 
correctly done; Accounts Collected. 

Atwood, Nov. 11,1890.

c
42- !y

AUCTION

•s-SïïLEH-
OF A HOTEL,

Farm Stock and 
Implements,-A.vi.cti.cz3. Sales.

Thursday, Dec. 4til—Hotel, farm I ,, . ...
stock and implements, in Atwood at 1 ' le .. Morrison, Auctioneer, lias re eiw 
p.m. sharp. A. Morrison, auctioneer-1etl instructions from Richard Graham 
R. Graham, proprietor. j to sell by public auction, in

mer

-A-frxT-ccca. LvCaricet. ATWOOD, 019

a Thursday, Dec. 4,’90,
80 851
80 62

Fall Wheat..........
Spring Wheat .. .
Barley..................
Oats ...
Peas ...
Pork...
Hides per lb .............
Sheep skins, each............
Woocl.,2 ft...................
Potatoes per bag.............
Butter per lb...............
Eggs per doz..................

was
35
35 3ii
5li 57

... 5 00 5 20
4 4%

50 8U 
. .. 115 1 50

His Fine Brick Hotel, knowu 
as the Klma Centre 

Hotel.

Also the followiing property:—! aged 
Horse; 1 Mare, 7 years old, in foal to 
Tinbroek: I Mare, 5 years.old..in foal to 
Oliver Wilkes; 1 Suckling Colt, bred of 
Carlyle;! Mare, 8 years old; 1 heavy 

, draught suckling Colt; 1 two year old 
EPISCOPALIAN. Colt; 1 three year old Stallion, bred of

Preaching every Sabbath as follows- : °ld Lord Haddock; 1 yearling colt, bred 
entrai, 11 a.m.; l rowbridge, 3 p. m.- j ot Black Warrior; 10 Cows, supposed in 
‘ — J. 7 p.m. ; Sabbath Sgoolat3p.m. j calf; 4 two year old Heifers; 2 two year 

Rev. E. St. Yates, Incumbent, old Steers; 1 yearling Bull, and other
stock to come in; 1 Democrat Wagon; 1 
three-seated Canjqge; 2,Buggies; 3 Cut- 

'ters; 1 set Bob-Sleighs; 2 sets .single 
Harness, &c.

Sale to Ctcz33L23aQZ2.ee „a,t 3- p.
Z3CL., Shags.

•TERMS FOB-HOTEL :
Hotel will be sold with or without 

furniture. (Further particulars made 
known on (lay.of sale, or oil application 

I,to Richaid Graham, on the ja*eimse§.
TERMS FOR STOCK, j&u,;

All sums at and under 85 cash; w<w 
that amount 12 montlie credit will ne 
then,on furnishing .y^prcvcd Dipt 
notes. 7jH-.' cent. discouut.for cash 
credit amounts.

40 45
14 15

. >18 .20

Church Directory.
ie

without
a first-class quality of paper.

The Waterford Star savs: About 13 
years ago F. W. Merchant, then a 
young man about twenty, was engaged 
as assistant at Port Dover High School 
at the rate ot.#350 a year, which was 
afterwards increased to 8500. During 
the three years he remained there he 
completed his college course by self- 
studv. and received his M. A. degree. 
He then went to Ingersoll as high 
school assistant, salary 8000. In a year 
he returnedito Port Dover as principal 
at a salary dTV/50. He next went to 
Aylmer High School at a salarv of 89fm. 
In a few months he returned "to limer 
soil as head master, salary 81,£00. Last 
year he became principal of Owen 
Sound Collegiate Institute, salary 81.- 
500. This year he went to Stratford 
Collegiate Institute as principal at a 
salary of 81.800; and now he has receiv
ed the position of head master of Lou
don Collegiate Institute at a salary of 
.82,000.

BAPTIST,
Preaching every Sabbath at 3:00 p. m. 

Sabbath School at 2:00 p.m. Prayer 
meeting on Thursday evening, at" 8 
o’clock.

Then

Rev. D. Dau;c. Pastor.
METHODIST.

Bleaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
Each alternate Sabbath at 6:30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at lo a.m. Prayer Meet
ings, ^Wednesdtiy and Friday evening*,

Rev. D. Rogers, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN! 

Preaching every Sabbath at U enm.; 
Bible olass on Sabbath evening at 7;00. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m. .Prayer 
Meeting Thursday evenlng at 7:00. 
Young Peoples Association meeting 
on Friday evening at 7:30.

Hey. A. Henderson, HA., Paator.
A. MORRISON. P. GRAHAM.

Auctioneer. -TioprieBtt.
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AGRICULTURAL. s: . ............................-
^’sr.SiSS“"iMt ."s.î“ iE,-3aa,h-“ r*" %-d th.Potatoes cannot be expected to be kept ?*r; f°hn Purn8> of London, announces the but in no sense is he so fertile in evnpîu^f was ïr» \ ^18?5. which the Congo basin

SAsïïiBÆs.: ^KS.’^'SiS.is:garsrti.^&tssrs-s a: ïXSnrv./'K SZ„t..t.2'.;hScAMarch, and even February, and having the “PP™clat« the struggle, which was fought and. there's an end on’t ” were’evhlenîlv whether ,1?*“^ Co1n.tl“ent> « doubtful 
sprouts removed, sprout again repeatedly so much determination on both sides, written by those who unde’rstood th» ^ 4 V tl,„i 1 tlleywould have incorporated into
till planting time, when the seed have “ “ pessary to consider the nature ity and t£t of won£T 8 ctr aln P™visions whose ob-
shriveled up and have lost half their vital ™ tbe demands made by the strikers and So sublime is mv faith in this rb„r.r*. • utahT. Present is threatening the State 
ity. Many farmers little realize how much ‘hp strength of the opposing parties. The tic of woman that'l d ire to assert tW* com LhT™ ,cf18la- 80 much has been ac- 
crop success depends on seed vitality. You strike was precipitate,ity the demands of the Will never compete with hfr Whenever 31ÏÏ m the wav of discovery, and so 
may prepare a rich seed bed, fertilize it in a labo.r unions that no non-union men should she. wills to do -^thinc her fertile W ® /b? fcur°pean nations that have
scientific manner, plant potatoes thereon receive employment, and that every mem- not long in fi 2ne hf’n.cans to ^cnmnV the“‘“.hTl that.oou”*,y been introducing 
whose vitality has passe,! out through ^ of a union should be secured against the enF I might rofeT to the^ZP to,?, h, f® and,aPB»iances of civilization! 
the eyes by continuous sprouting and dismissal. In case of refusal the employers mother who marries her daughter tn a m?l8 of mm-oW?® n keePber place in the line 
you will not realize over half the crop ere told that their commodities would be lionaire, despite his thoronehmiderata ,1 11 ■ , te Congo Free State has been
that you would by the use of vigorous Wwtted, and that the railway servants of her plan, and in ten£d re.ta* Z8 to!8 t0 ™ak« 8*eat outlays. Hitherto 
seed. The writer knows what he is talking woldd strike sooner than handle boycotted them ; bin I prefer to consider the fn t° Ki™ c>C,ïC," Principally borne by
about, because he has tried it in a famed foods. Regarding this as an unjust inter- of tln good womc, who nake t e men? of Be'gium and hi. Govern'
potato region, and with reliable varieties. I rerc,lcc with their rights and liberties, and our land. k the homes of Z ZL'"S OWD Privatc fortune he
have found that almost half depended an »ot of tyranny on the part of men to When I drive through a certain , 1P®„/V000 1,1 foundmg the Stute, and
oil seed, and I have taken great pains with whom the most liberal concessions had al- country occupiedalmost e!tirelv Kl th? romm S1X,years be. has personally borne 
its preservation. By maintaining a low Z7 been made, the employers positively ing-men and their families I note7with nrt 1 *I(KI nnri 8® °4 Ifamta,lll|ig it, minus about 
temperature in the storing room, I would refused to accede to the demand. Hereupon their neat enmtatto i/ta ’ 16 with pride v 100,000 a year from export dues. The cost
keep the life of the po'ato dormant, asiate ‘he trade unions ordered the seamen, fire- happy children playing ab?ut ^Tlms'e' sien? than S4no‘mri8'4h® 8tate haa llcver been less 
into the spring as possible, and would try to me”, dockers, miners, and employees in sev- of thrift speakP of wromen wl,n 1 8 g? an .,400,000 in one year, and the building
so time it that the first sprouts would be on e[aI «‘her trades to cease work. For weeks spend theirTimband’I slntv ncomesT,® J tenstan fro® “®W roada aild the ex® the seed at planting time. The sprouts then steamers lay idle at the wharves because make their dwellings homes ïnd??d 4 f th,e Prd":c 8ystcm have swelled
should not be more than half an inch long, they could not be manned nor loaded nor No one but a woman can make niie doll Kina of #i°WTmi ^850,000' To meet this the
and as the potato is sound and firm, they supplied with coal. For three nights there do the work of two • indeed I kn Z lml ?hi tl;c Belgla,ls can give only $200,000
will be vigorous, and ready prepared to con '7“.not a gBmmer of gas light in the city of case where tuyoime and mettv ro?!?-?/ ?? “ , Hf!glar‘ Government $400,000. If
tinue their development uninterruptedly Melbourne. The programme of coercion, how- made one dollar dofthe work of five 7 Eif ther dd T-im 8? 8UIV8 $,25>000 export dues,
in the soil. The seed should not be rudely =ver proved a failure. This was, no doubt, a had been invited to a wtidinnifïuil dr, L tota® n’" a <leficit of 912.0,000. Nor
shaken together so as to knock off these great surprise to the unionists who had al- affair. A new dress was nefded * h, tT ? , The recent Anti-Slavery Con-
sprouts before planting. ready succeeded in carrying out so large a purse contained on?v five dollars A f mv f BrL'=8els ,mP°sed uP»n the State the

If the seed potatos arc freshly cut, and P°rtlon °f their programme of reform in that time dresses of cream-white lo^Il sunn^s^T grea41^ extcndcd efforts to 
the ground is dry at planting time, which the principal Australian colonies. For they much worn, a nun’s veiling woZTave ÎL of S,ave 4vrade' to do which, will,
frequently happens on sundy soils, the seed bad “°‘ only pla ed an eight-hour law on my friend’s choice but It could mon ï * C08t much money. Where is the
should not come in contact with dry earth, the statute boot, but had enforced it in all thought of white her fi, ancial eoÔ *' m?' ('y to come from ?
I have seen freshly cut seed put into dry trades, and had even managed in some so low. After a desperate strafe »hn T® Jn ls,the ffnostion that is being consid-
planting, and not one hill in a hundred of branches of skilled labor to cut down the aided to remain at home rathe/tLan art ' ei 4 « reclmical Commission now in
them came up while seed that had been cut working hours to forty-five per week. They the wedding shabbily dressed “ ml, “ ib ®I8' ,teome are in favor of al
ii few days and had the cut sides dried over, had caused all railways to be owned and A week before the momentous affair ale tn StatC t<3 levy ‘mPnrt duties so as
when placed in the same soil, came up finely °Peratcd by the Government and to be ad- was coming out of a drîZï Æ’ h î“i? ‘.he mon®y necessary for governmen-
as^oon as it rained. Farmers are beginning nunisteredwith a view, not to the pavment pany with a friend who^was inakbm n°nwlonr?4'™8' 1hi= it objected to by others 
rediscover that ,t is not so much the spacl of dividends, but to providing the utmost chases for the finïshteg touclms of a dro™ ProP°8e a s,,bei<ly, to be subscribed by 
that they plant 111 potatoes,as it is the pains possible accommodation to the masses of when a bright idea flashed through her h™ta’ onnortt" po'ye.rs- As a reason for their
taken to cultivate tiie crop. Potatoes are tj16 people at the cheapest rates. In There was dispkved in fïm lu™ ^ n ’ °PP°sition they claim that the treaty agreed
very easy of degeneration, therefore inse- New South Wales the railways have to light a p^e of cream-cXred g^d, ° f°rbids d‘c levying of

m, t,i 1 ■ n • lectnig seed, “survival of the fittest" should carry school children gratuitously. In Vic- she supposed), marked “ twflro oe?ta^5’ Other rt 1,nP?rts fora sPacc of twenty years.
The Ideal in Fanning. a!wa>-* ru>; I>° not use out of your potato tor,a tke tramways running in the cities and yard. ” In a twinkling her path brightened whv the'fV thll,no good reason is assigned

Nearly every one who owns or improves a that** 1 t,hen plant thc 8craP« ^°^.8 become the property of the munici- and she saw clearly her wayto the wecldint/ lowed to fa?1gin v^6 k.tat® 8hould not be al-
farm has an idea of how lie woubMike to Many farmers do it and then Pabties after a certain term of years. In On examination, the goods7 proved tab?8* comnamelwIili'T Wv‘the great chartered
have that particular farm look and of the ,,b“y phosphate and put on the crop, and truth, so many and so great were the points superior quality of cheese-cloth so del imte Rritüd. (' wkosc terri tories surround her—
magnificent crops he would°like to raîse^of Sf Phocphatc dcaler because thïy get gamc, that Australia, and the colony of in^eavelnd ^kri?g tlmt onto L ™ “o^tesen^ .Portug,*e,a- All
the bountiful supply of choice fruits and ™v„gg mf!*' fertilizing a crop may ' ictona m particular, was beginning to be could distinguish it in the e venta g from cZ a sustaimi,g revenue from
vegetables for his family and a thousand .ove.r a multitude of sins of soil depletion, celebiated as a workman’s paradise. veiling. My young friend bought Lj,.. thenntenJ "trolr18' But. whatever may be
other things oTliKte character, and he plans ..“t 't cannot hide seed inferiority. I wish . From this it will be inferred that labor yards on the spot, ?lso paper-muslin for a this at Je '®,°fthcLommis?lon 8dch'-crationa*
accordingly for big crops, plenty of monev those who have been delinquent in thc 1,1 thc southern Continent is thoroughly lining and to give it the effect of having ' '. certam, that unless the
good living, and a?, improved appearance ^f £d hT>U'rt pleaSC 4 'in,k the ,natter °' er, organized. And this is true. In no oflie? more body. She alro Imught SnanishTcf a<3ate r Fr°",’pUy. pr°Vidcd with an 
his farm and buildings. Well there is noth aud hei eaftcr aim to look to seed superiority, country is the organization more complete to trim waist and sleeves and went i,„, i r’Aenue. Us interests will be im-
ing bad about planntag for something beUe? “ WC“ “ fertilization- andtm”re comprehensive. In striking con- with a light heart. ’ We"4 h°me tarotahed ZTÏT checkedi i,s good fame
than we now possess, ior sometimes8wo get * --------- trust was the condition of capital, which at The next day this ingenious girl who was Central Afrira m,!,*! T'm of clvll'zauo" in
it and sometimes we do not. It is the oi?es Butter as a Food. of tl'e strike had scarcely accustomed to make" her own Presses with ‘ _____ caleulably injured.
who never plan, who have no ideal in their In the selection of food, something more struggle thrort .?« ol"ganlzatlon; B'‘t the taste and skill, set to work upon the cheese- New Light on the Story of Josrnh i r 
farming, that are continually and steadily must be considered than that it is rich in nlorefi throw!r*» ? t"™ /U,ght the em" Ploth’ and’ dcvoti"g all the time that could It is a singular fact that !l? i **ypt
going down lull. . nutritive qualities. For instance in con ?ftee i ■ i !ty of1lmion]- Consequently, be spared from other duties, in a few days est doubt nn8tlw 1 ! tkat "k,1e the strong-

It is true that the farmer has to contend suiting a table of food values,butter is shown Mrt colonial unions had been formed in evolved a stylish dress. 3 earlier Biblical L ‘l”'«“u c!laractei' of tho
against innumerable objects that come to be almost all nutriment : but it is not the Mlll,°"rnc- Nulney, Brisbane, and Adelaide, 1'lic skirt was tasteful in its arrangement in theologian?^irecoriis finds tas champions 
between him and his ideal/ He manures a k‘"d of nutriment moStnc«tad Moro prota S 4° bri!îg a,”-d ‘"ter- and drapery, and die waist was a ma” f and RoZtaon s’as Buene}b Wellhauscn,
certain piece of ground heavily, gets it in ably it may be considered as a fooif clc colonial-action, and on hep. Hth, a conference skill. The square neck was filled in with nouneed déclarai.”*4 ■“!" of tlla mo8t Pr;>
excellent condition, puts in hisseed, hoping ment, the Lne as starch, one cannot a 1Z rotant the industries of Spanish lace, lind from the elbou-riches de i?!lc^,n^ ZTirom Z" ° f^‘r Ma
that his ideal crop will be a reality. But® live on either alone. Another objection to 'the l fa, iro lleld Sydney. Here pended frills of thc same. There was enough historians who do Ü tit 0r‘cntalists and
alas, the seed fails to germinate. The butter is that it is a food element not casw The rranl't®! 4°h ° ‘ ro'î 4° the bitter end left of the five-dollar bill to buy a pair of g cal ranks Most of tl>elong l?. the tbeolc-
frosts nip the young plants. The cut-worms digestion. By the process of churning7 i,M bmn concodZ t,ha‘.not a single point nice gloves. My young friend went‘to the Lypt whi/h havw liiSlror'!'"
put in their work The drouth comes, ‘be little globules of fat in the cream are UndeZth? n . V 40 r® ‘rades. unions' *«ddui6 with a light heart and bright face old prob eras have bran ,h " °! '.g ,t on
later on the potato beetle gets there, then driven together, but the digestive flui ds thro uZ Proteu.t,on of ‘he police and The consciousness of being well-dressed al- theologians ThlIn i -u , k of llo:>
comes blight and rot, and at the end of the must undo the work of the (fairymaid and 'mlitla. non-union workmen have every- ways makes a woman comfortable and ‘act is^urnish^bvt^ 4 1.lllustrat,°“ of this 
season he finds that instead of his ideal crop emulsify the fat before it cank of sm vice „!l, been Pat "! l?e Plaoes of the strikers, happy. ® “d k"ôhV„7 anartlcle Joseph in
he has one of the pooresteropa he evergrew^ Cream is already an emulsion mixes ranidlv ♦ ^ gas works, dockyards, foundries, fac- Nor did her dress suffer by comparison Irvs contrilmtn l mi;s,tci Pen of Lrugseh-Hey
Tins was just my experience with a field of with fluids, therefore it is much better to ‘”rle8' and mmes have one after the other with a friend’s nun’s veiling which cost five this essnv '‘e? to a German periodical. In
corn the past season. But, notwithstanding take our butter in the form of cream and ‘esllm®d oPeration. Queensland was the times as much. data lie roite.?h.n®7-arg""'?'lt.s, details, and
idl Uns farmers must not get “down in the save the double labor of the dairymaid and rt 4 i°f iih®i Australian colonies to break Nearly all of us know of brave women who feet ’historiral 4 1,18 convictu>n of the per-
mou th” as the saying goes, but stick to the ‘h® stomach. uairymaid and the deadlock in business, for there the have fed, clothed and eduTied famifiesof gkenT,! rt" - cor‘eucblC33 of ‘he account
Yt ’JrV1 Wi® neVer reach it wc shall be Again, it is next to impossible to secure ™T l!^A d “*♦ shopkeepers discharged children with so little money that it wouM «'lit article wÜTrii/ b® <K'ulsl0'* of,tllc l,re- 
the better for it. butter which is perfectly sweet ■ it Ts Z ? l m, “““ with their own seem almost insufficient to supply them with ago 1 v M Win dl?cover>' made a year

It is an old saying that if a man aims at difficult to keep as either milk or meat In h ?ds' Then in South Australia the bread. * vriiirh ,a,st,°"c 11 ' I-uxor, in
tlmsun, althcngh he will not hit it, his^rrow well managed creameries churning is done *'"!on m®“ themselves rebelled against the There are women who can concoct a deli want amî r,f Î » Z ! (h® “V“ yean of
w fly higher than if he aimed on a level twice a day, the butter being nude from “dcra“i U'e trades unions and insisted on cious breakfast of material that the modern bet to banilh^tte?,pt.”f a “oreerer, Ch'te
with himself. Therefore I say again stick nlce sweet cream, but in ordinary country rt? .'8 baC-k w- *olk' Anil now wc learn servant would throw away ; and there are attention to ■aTlt>/ Iin,Ss.ch culls
to the ideal, and do the best you canto dairies, the cream is allowed to become verv- that ovel‘ m ^ ictoria, where the labor agita- women who can fashion a tasteful dress out the stn?ü % many points of contact between
make ,t a reality This applies to the gen- sour, being churned when a ,ufS ou!7 OT8 are most powerful, the strike has col- of material cast of by their ^fortune tavored to!statementeZ i 6 n®" lhc ,iible and
oral appearance of the farm and farm build- tity is accumulated. Meantime the germs rof6/ ' Thus the attempt at coercion has sisters. esneei.ill'te!'/I'? p'8yP‘liln monuments,
v'oulTlW? ,a810 the growing of crops. Form arc busy with their work of increasing toe failcd' and “° fair-minded person will regret In the matter of house-furnishing, an in- ami places F??m fo° 11'® °j I‘e.reone
rt l/wit rifAUSt 10w you want your place acidity—butyric acid fermentation taking * ! i J‘ cnmnds were manifestly unjust, gemous woman, by twisting and turning a ten years which ?•* theollc bundred and
to look and then as you have means and op- place at the very least. Consequently but8 and bad they been allowed, the door would carpet will make it last twice as long as8it the lemrtl, of*l ** according to (.eues1», were
portumty worli according to the plan you ter made from it contains myriads of gèrms !, !?,'ehy have la:en °llc,led for further and might otherwise. By varnishing tin? vüod lan testononv'^!®rt H Sl''f®’ h® hu 8 Eg>'P‘"
have mapped out. 11 may be a slow process, ready when favorable conditions of warmth "“'Ç mtelcrable interference. But not only work, and upholstering the furniture she the Biblinrt / K aI,.yru8 1 "sse now m
unless you bav® plenty of reatly money with and moisture are added, to grow with grea ^ ?4nk® fai,ed accomplishing its will give her sitting-,o?m the appellee of respret to toe r'® °f
which to lure laborers, but never mind, do a rapidity. When taken into the stomach ',,n!ed,ate purpose, it has brought into ex- having been newly-furnished. I have seen is urolnbl ! . ro*!?® ’■ , '°ug "t
until vnnrM ’ ro°r® "ext spring, and soon they begin their mischievous work immedb toeZt*"/ °!'ganlza/10">, which, created in women whose ingenious minds and deft ting- do Jtlrosconsîstata to?’ H® '"6cnPtion
until your ideal is realized. ately. Butter made from cream which has f of ll!stan1ec for defence may yet be ers seemed capable of transforming ami minisroüraitavf V remnants and rc-

As farmers wc need to think more and been boiled before churning will keep much b°™d Play ‘he part of the aggressor. In kautifying everything round them. 8 ‘ much is certalî.4 tl. frtf7 °/ ,,osePb- This
plan more, both in regard to crop raising, the best. That ,a thc method nmmmdta' a''ch an evcnt itis conceivable that some of Lillian Mayxe Rita, , ’ , . atn,n(-' ,s a ™lmil,le
and in the appearance of our homes, and so France and no salt is added. Cream con th? e'ound gained by labor and to which it ________  ._________ ‘ the s.-v!., ®'" /"/® for the existence ol
d ay .?or"‘ your ideal and then work to ‘ains most of the germs present in milk Tigron ent,‘*ed may, be wrested from it. Joscnh 7 °f fa,nllle m tlle days ol
cany it out, trusting in Providence for re- being lighter than the milk they thus rise .rl‘at those who have been sogreatly injured Thc Prlnre or Wales nn<l tien. Beoih. 1 ' ____________ X

tS’ toT‘be top with the rising of the cream i'bn.Vn'f Pr0Pcr‘y by the unjust demands Referring to the sympathy which the
-Dr. J. H. Kellogg. 8 r®am' 8 "ur 1 Z ”.’P4®d to,adoPl the Ux <«/»»» Prince of Wales is said to lnfve expressed

Winter Care of Potatoes. — foraZto” is^riroti? Z!7®1 an<l u 4004,1 for General Booth’s scheme for the regenora-
thPbinsVT1!6 y°"h •p0ta4oe? to BPro"t in Pruning For Fruit. His to be hoped however that wire,' «m'iZs tli^New YoZsm tmarb'”'Th”gPrta’
want to’keepthZhalrdalltIftVV °r l*" you Jo8ePh Meehan gives the Practical Farmer tatlie ’b?”d ‘'“f4 ,emPloyera- believing of Wales has now, like the Kaiser of G??® 
till planting time * Prt 'ldfr®?hands°und some hints on pruning for fruit. Many are the alinightmess of the eternal principle many, become a social reformer, and he him 

mtt tamo, t,, , art M ®,8 /°',,n U1‘.® °f 80 pertinent and sensible that we giveTimm w, ta . ®’ W,l,keeP m '''cw that higher law self has announced the fact in a letter to 
like grain they *„ Jlcle8.<d fo°d. and un- here. “Ins never wise to let trees bear fruit ?vlllch enjoins kindness for unkindness, good Brother Booth, the Salvationist The 
tiom8adutari-o?nT rn!hab'C °on,P™" while still young, aud should they flower 1,ms wdl “my hasten the "lay Prince is to become a co wTker with
time from digging en, nl|m .month’s and fruit, then the fruit should be taken off * f',1 the exP*r.le;mcs of the past few months Brother Booth, whose project for the refor 
life AÎn^ShS« Z Tn ®dib,le h4"''® U gail's ;my km- 15111 “ sometime! "*“ * * ,lloral "dpoBsibHity, .nation of ■ Darkest l^ghuid ' he approves

sEHæEBi
sF;HËBÏEE iiSrâtE ES^EM
rood of garden to spade up. ’ “ growth8is‘a sten?* ,lol.fllllt-.'Jo check thc ably ntiO newspapers recently chronicled h a ve°l™ üless^hTl T rl”'l.8e ,of ‘heNlm would Then, dear mother of girls, won’t you keep

After we learn how to raise potatoes of * what oruntavifT fmittog, anil this I the story that two Kansas mena few weeks is the irlnrotl 40 ™lnd that it yourselves young for them ? Won’t you k-ep
good quality, we want to learn Imw to pre- will grow larZ n,ta hnA| ®® *"nch ground ago found $5,000 in gold in an iron pot in a But as toTfe lb ‘ ■8C“®?-7 l,'aPPens- UP a" mterest in what the girls are doing
serve that quality, so that the tubers wdl kartag toan ?ne ta n^r snT Tl°““g “i4® 8“% -mar a certain town. Now, the papers, the wTk of sod- rof E*'1"? "nS?'f UP to Z'"? ? • “'V you makc “mm know
make as fine eating in April as they did in with the same vLtat^f ? 1 "S 18 wl,y of course, acted in good faith in printing the do worse than t' ii f' ,T’ "llg “ casily that nobody is as glad to help them in their
October. But few farm house cellars have 1 have fro i? from h ta ?L ®! °n®, ™an m,ay 8t,°!'y- but as a matter of fact they were fool- eneroeti ® and dart V *® examPle o{ b-s to urge on their innocent merriment as
a winter temperature equable enough for to® ! nTiiT o t l .,0ng- MoFe hia ed J> an unprincipled liar. There were no 8 and daring nephew, “ mother” ? Believe me, the best chaperons
preservation of quality in potato®. They Throe is no wc such men, no such gully, no such town, no a <i,.7T *-------------- for girls are mothers. They are God-given
arc generally too hot, or too hot at tim-s so for a tree ro b™, / 4 8 !? 8 a,fter “me ,ron P°‘ and no $5,000. Stories about the A er 1",,“K A“*'r.illnn l.n.lj. ones, and certainly each one will look
~fetUb7 ®a,rl-7Jn 8f’'i"g ! iTv! mmbT;ZaT1v°',^:m,T,mC,la Z “"t'* °S trea8urc’ a“d akut iTe . Miss Julian Rappiport has been emulating fU“7 aft®'' ’m-'own lamb.
InTsofteTtTe’ «Tf ! ^iLTZ-rto8  ̂r ^tbe“h "k?! rkkak,S.8"8’a8aruie. need » ^Antipodes, tkmte.lectua. roccetafs

r,lrvMiiill0UT1| l,aV'na IOW ,®nlperat"iv with tag is toe thtag to dTto wrompl’isMt PThe jJ5u”ng h“ r“?n‘ visit to Toronto, Hon. when only sixteen, she passed the matrifu- 
m tar the f ‘® C,elar 18 generally located earth should li dim away until smimof to. dol,,,.LarImg, Minister of Agriculture, timk la‘l0“ examination at the Melbourne Uni- 

farm house kitchen, which is larger roots ate exposed anil these ahn.dVf ocoasion to refer to thc British import trade vers-ty with honors in Greek and French 
proverbially th® hottest room in the build- chopped away P a-<l these should he and to point out the part which Canada and At the last examination for the clerical di
luait is difficult or next to impossible to “ There is no need In eWL if r “m United States, respectively, talle in v,slon of the Victorian Civil Service when
such ron litio W CCllal' temPerature under ly, as a loss of a large pwttan of°°itr!rots 8,'PpIylng “,e British demand. He quoted 1C- candidates presented themselves for 25 
such conditions. would do. A cutting ivvav of L J f rt .a8t,a7ï,y °f ®6”res “> show the unlimited vacancies, Miss Rappiport took the highest

I am a great fi-end of the “out door will probably la, ample This nroTss H exkat of Britain s wants, and the particular marks ever achieved in arithmetic, keenring 
liai, so popular ,n many 9f the Western ly fails to caLe flower buds to fonn If don/ W?‘° ' T'lada, m^ht easily and «12 out of a possible ;500. She now holds f

I, 21 h?,n Pr0pcrly constructed, one of in spring or summer buds will form //,. ,? Profitably enlarge her trailc vrtth the Mother Government appointment in the Melbourne 
out in wH 1 . 8.tore bo-res is the best thing next season. Sometimes smlcternrin»! L°U?try' He expressed the opinion that if Central Telegraph Office. The clever young 
The rec,! ta vke®P rrtSta a "ntnrel state , the branches will have the7™ E fmf fuf p™Cr8 w,11,8et themselves to cater for !ad{18 anxm«8 to take the M. A. degree. It 
tore ‘ I°’i can here govern tempera- cutting off of thc end of growing shrot b® 4u? 11 market, there can be no reason- 18 thought that she may eventually become
mrtiv ,mtaT84 °"?S 1 =v'er saw were only done while the sap is stiUactivein!? where able doubt that m many things a much a doctor, or emulate thc young Roumanian 
storv7nnt 1 ?'i°,lnd' dll8‘ imagine a one- cut flower buds will often form This w Zwr t"! m°«<® table trade could be Sarmssa Bilccsco, and become the

ssspssSL’SfS to-~—the earth being dm,nie and filled with saw- the shape of the tre? Zulit i! not Vo®T® °f v,®4 th® quahty >x made satisfactory and, 
dust, and the roof made doubly warm. I rommcndcdnsL?/!’ ,1 ?! ° T rc" hke 88 in the case of Canadian cheese the
kave seen Such a building as this preserve pruning ” 8 1 a way 68 ‘bat of root goods vv.il find ready purchasers and

■ mg prices.

The Congo Free Slate. *

After Harvest.
The days of harvest are past again :

We have cut the corn, and bound the 
sheaves,

And gathered the apples green and gold, 
Mid the bro\vn and crimson orchard 

leaves,
a,fl°wery promise the Springtime came, 

ith the building birds and blossoms 
sweet ;

But, oh ! the honey, the fruit and wine ; 
And oh ! the joy of the corn and wheat !

V\ hat was the bloom to the apple’s gold,
"'hat the flower to the honeycomb ?

W hat was the song that sped the plow 
lo the joyful son4 of harVest home?

So sweet, so fair, are the days of youth ;
So full of promise, so gay with song ; 

lo the lilt of joy and the dream of love 
Right merrily go the hours along,

But yet in the harvest time of life 
We never 

We have tried 
heart ;

Our hmills have gathered the golden 
grain ;

We have eaten with

And love has fed us with honeycomb ; 
Sweet youth, we^can never wetp for thee 

\\ hen life has come to its harvest home.
When the apples are red on the topmost 

bough,
We do not think 

hour ;
When the vine hangs low with its purple 

fruit, r
We do not long for its pale green flower. 

00 then, when hopes of our Spring at last 
Are found in fruit of the busy brain,

In the heart’s sweet love, in the hand s brave 
toil,

We shall not wish for our youth again,
Ah, no ! we shall say, with a glad content ; 
„ -"-ter the years of our hard unrest 
Ihank God for our ripened hopes and toil !

I liana God, the Harvest of life is best !”

servants
e sooner than handle boycotted 

as an unjust inter- 
-erencc with their rights and liberties, and 
an act of tyranny on the part of men to 
whom the most liberal concessions had al
ready been made, the employers positively 
refused to accede to the demand. Hereupon 
tne trade unions ordered the seamen, fire
men, dockers, miners, and employees in sev
eral other trades to cease work. For weeks 
steamers lay idle at the wharves because 
hey could not be manned nor loaded nor 

supplied with coal. For three nights there 
was not a glimmer of gas light in the city of 
Melbourne. 1 he programme of coercion, how- 
ever, proved a failure. This was, no doubt, a 
great surprise to the unionists who had al
ready succeeded in carrying out so large a 
portion of their programme of 
the principal Australian colonie». A * 
fiad not only pla ed an eight-hour law 
the statute book, but had enfnmorl if 
trades, and had

wish for its Spring again.
strength, and proved ourour

sorrow her bitter

of their blossoming

With

My Girl’s Mother.
I know I ought to talk only to the girls, 

hut it does seem as if I wanted to say a 
word to their mothers. When we get to lie 
thirty or thirty-five wc are apt to forg 
the days when wc were eighteen, and judge 
them a bit harshly. Now, don't do this- 
temper your justice with mercy and think 
over your girl. Remember that if she has 
your ingenuousness she has an impulsive 
temper not inherited from you ; and that if 
she is not musical like you are, she has a 
gift for painting that comes a direct gift 
rom her father. In your one girl you have 

two temperaments to contend with beside 
your own. The one is your own, the other 
that given her by her father, and the other 
her individual self. She has the right to have 
this respected, anil it is your duty to teach 
her this.

1 hen for the girls ; make mother the glad 
companion everywhere ; she is heartily wel
comed, for though she may have w rinkles on 
her forehead there are none on her heart.

A 1 w, receding brow marks mental den
sity.

A full, high forehead denotes intellectual 
superiority.

Bibbs—“I wonder why my tailor failed ?” 
bibbs—” Pure politeness. His customers 

down, so he went up.”
A monument has just been finished which 

is to be erected on Helvellyn to the memory 
of Charles Gough, who, in the year 1805, 
was killed while mountaineering, and of the 
faithful dog who for three mouths watched 
over his master’s remains. Sir Walter Scott 
describes the event in the poem “ I climbed 
the dark brow of the mighty Helvellyn,” and 
W ordsworth records it in his lines on “ Fid- 
elty.” The cost of the monument has been 
fmrne by Miss Frances Power Cobbe and the 
H. D. Rawnsley, vicar of Crosthwaite.

cellar,” so 
States. wouldn’t come

caxe,

able doubt that in 
larger and more 
established.

Daughter-'- Why is it, ma, that a honey-

-P-,. c.’-w.Ktersx'
j quarterly bills come in.”

V
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The Propped Mining Tax.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—A number of gentle
men engaged in the mining interests of the 
country held a private meeting an Friday 
afternoon to consider the proposed minijig 
tox now before the Quebec Legislature. 
There was a practically unanimous opinion 
against the proposed tax. Senator D 
mond said that the placing of a tax upon 
mineral products would act prejudicially 
upon.the interests of the province. The 
Provincial Government no doubt was hard 
up for money, but to endeavor to obtain 
funds by taxing the mines would be simply 
to kill the goose in order to get the golden 

Mr. Laurier, who was present at the 
meeting, expressed the opinion that to im
pose any new burden upon what was yet a 
new industry would not only be detrimental 
blit fatal. A committee was finally appoint
ed to watch over the inteiests of the mine- 
owners, to wait upon Mr. Mercier and place 
the views of the owners before him, and to 
consider a proposal for the formation of a 
Mine-owners’ Association for the Province 
of Quebec,

What Shall the Harvest Be T
Why ! What can it be, but suffering and 

sorrow, disease and death, if you neglect 
the symptoms of a disordered liver ? Take 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
outsells all other remedies. Sold under the 
condition that it must either benefit or cure 
the patient, or the money paid for it will be 
promptly returned. It cures all diseases 
arising from deranged liver, or 
impure blood, as biliousness, “ liver com
plaint," all skin and scalp diseases, salt- 
rheum, tetter, scrofulous sores and swell
ings, fever-sores, hip-joint disease and kin
dred ailments.

WORMSc^Æ 'MOD BUTTFR- e»"™»
J^hU^ver^aeh^tec^n, ^

ceatsa Box °° otller’ 3014 everywhere. to bmallfleld & Soil, Mercury, Renfrew, Ont

Soothing,^CLEANSING,

Instant Relief, Permanent < 
Cure, Failure Impossible. <

Many so-called diseases are simply i 
symptoms of Catarrh, such as head- " 
ache, partial deafness, losing sense of < 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de-

/, eto. If you are troubled __
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your hare Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 

Be warned In time, neglected 
cold in head résulté in Catarrh, fol- 
lowed by eonanmpti >n and death. 
Nasal Balm la sola by all druggist*, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
pneeteo cents and $1.00) by iul,ir*dmtng

FULFORD A CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont

BUSINESS CHANCES.Oawgon Slrdlelu <o, Montreal

FITS
| EPILEPSY 8R FALLING SICKNESS

in severe cases where other remedies have failed.
!,her>
, inendation. It costs you noth. I I P" ■ ■
;ng for a trial, and a radical cure I I ÊJ |_

AGdd;J'-'pre“ - U If L U

H. Q. ROOT M. O., lee Went Adelaide St. 
Toronto, Ont.

-rrAssrAAnp,as3K* sure and radical cure and is perfectly 
harmless as no injurious drugs are used in 
its preparation. 1 will warrant it to cure

NEW
ÏÏÏLiï Md“;&®uckms-

I see the dethroned Emperor of Brazil 
has become a great student. ” “ Yes ; uow 
that he cannot reign he pores!”

Hostands besido^theô-—the ha bUman *

with

youRi

breath, 
unter-Death !”

If there is one disease more than another 
that comes like the unbidde.i guest at a 
banquet, it is Catarrh. Insidiously it steals 
upon you, “ with no human breath ” it grad
ually, like the octopus, winds its coils about 
you and crushes you. But there is a medi
cine, called Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, that 
can tear you away from the monster, and 
turn the scythes’ point of the reaper. The 
makers of this wonderful remedy offer, in 
good faith, a standing reward of $500 for an 
incurable case of Catarrh in the Head.

A bust developer—Whisky.
Do you want to get a College education, 

or to take special college or preparatory 
courses at home ? If so, you should acquaint 
yourself with the correspondence methods 
used by Chautauqua College. Address, John 
ii. Daniels, Registrar, New Haven, Conn. 

Carry the news to Mary,
And, pray, be not too long, 

r or she is fast declining,
not to teu'ii'er'of'Dr. ‘pierce’s 'Favorite Pre- 
scription. \\ e do want Mary, to know, in 
some way or other, that this world-famed 
remedy will cure her beyond any doubt ! It’s 
just Lhe medicine for young womanhood, and 
thousands has it bridged over that perilous

ANDCHESTER’S CURE.

#1 for large, and oOc for small box. If your own 
drugg‘st lias not got it in stock, remit *1 by 
mad and you will receive one box. prepaid by
Æchetfe&Æon^î:-*8"^

ON THISCANADIAN CATTLE IN ENGLAND.
Mr Bickerdike, president of the Domin- 

ion Ln e Stock Association, yesterday re- 
ceived a cablegram informing him that the 
Canadian cattle being landed in Great Brit
ain this fall were in a very bad condition 
from the efleets of the terrible weather ex- 
pencnced on the way across. The Serica, 
with <130head,and the Casisus,with 49"hcad, 
both of which left Quebec on the 7th, have 
not yet reported.

CANCER BSSS8SSR:
AsaiBKas;K. Is. Mo\eu & CO., 60 \ onge St., Toronto. 
fïATARRH CURED FREE for testimonial 
tV. Toronto.1OntA''drC8a ™E GKKMI<1I,E

Send three - cent

pià|TÇ S’tVSk’riS
I fill I w measure if you mcm 

tion this paper.
DOMINION PANTS CO.,

362 and 364 81. James Street, Montreal.

!!j!
R

LEATHER BELTING,

4^*Send for Price Lists and Discounts.

A Man With a Pet Whale.

Shingle Machines.On a small island in the middle of the 
South I’acilic lives a planter, the only white 
Ilian Oil the island—which is full of brown- 
skinned folk—who cuts and dries the meat 
of cocoanut, which he sells to trading vessels 
W hen any stranger stops at his island he 
gives him of the best that the island affords 
he will get up great concerts and dances of 
the islanders ; above all he will take them 
out to see his pet, which is, perhaps, the 
largest and oldest animal that was ever pet-

quite small, and remained until he lmd < daughters. The only medicine0'^ the die
Kantodtf ThtnrMtUld"t0t gCt °Ut if t,cssi,lK and painful irregularities and weak- 

e wanna to. I he great cieature comes up nesses of woman, sold with a noritkv. mutr 
to lie fed when the planter blows his horn, antee to give satisfaction in every case or 
and alter his meal of a barrel of chopped money refunded. In other words sold no
moat or hsh performs some wondrous and trial! other words, sold on
rsTxpecgtedCofhimPParently k“°Wing tJake away the motive and you take

'yra'lnot a11 be but T. A. SLOCUM 
T the EditorI 18? \Vcat Adelaide St., Toronto, Ont.,

v must feel more than ordinary pride in the For the Patent
savs “ a nrnnl^t le,r^‘S wi" °!‘L adage tI,at success of his valuable preparations for the PINLESS CLOTHES LINE,
ays a prophet is not without honor save in cure of lung diseases, viz., SLOCUM’S OXY- A wire lino with which «■ eC.™ .
us own country, and the saying is generally DENIZED EMULSION of PURE COD i],Vstrated circulars FBKIixAddrcss ^ TAR* accepted as containing much truth. Indeed LIVER OIL. No preparation of the kind I BHX liROS" 73 Ade'aidc St.' wS?. Toronto ‘" 

!l ‘s evpaiitled into the generally accepted has ever met with the same success in the — Tl,„ „ „
In 1 ™lwii,e^ethatWhfetl‘er 11 ,Je, that 0f rie andîlle testimonials to Re falor T U F Da^oVoffeS^e^tteM

imtixKiu.il, or that of some meaiciliary aie all from the most authentic sources ■ lit new settlers. Close to markets 
prepai ation is much more likely to meet kvery druggist sells it. * __. Rchools. churches, etc. Write to F

gr&nssxxBpaa BED mmèMMM
popular opinion, for once, at least, is wrong. „ ,
Iron, the outset its popularity in the hoine 0f tl,„ T, l
of its manufacture has been unbounded and m® bubon Medical Company is now 
constantly increasing. In evidence of this . i. ,oro”to’ Canada, and may be con- 
wc offer testimonials from two Krockville u- elt,ler ln Peraon or by letter oil all 
gentlemen who are known throughout the dlsease* peculiar to man. Men,
Dominion. 6 young, old, or middle-aged, who find them-

D Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of Brock ville ?® , nepvoua. weak an exhausted, who are 
and for the past two years President of the , i?° d.own from, excess or overwork,
OntarioCreamery Association,says:—“ Your pesultlI>g m many of the following symp- 
Nasal Balm is truly a wonderful remedy. I .V "‘“V*1 depression, premature old 
may say that I was afflicted with a distress- j8®’ lo8s ?. vltabty, loss of memory, bad 
ing case of catarrh, accompanied by a num- ?rea‘ns> d.,mneaa of sight, palpitation of the 
W of its disagreeable symptoms. I had C^’ em}aalonB’ lack of energy, pain in the 
tried other remedies, but without avail, and j ,headaohe* pimples on the face or 
well-nigh dispaired of a cine, when I was LKXX’ Aching or peculiar sensation about the 
induced to give Nasal Balm a trial. Its 8croJum’ wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
effects were wonderful, and the results aris- sPecka before the eyes, twitching of the 
ing from its use surprising. Briefly stated ,? ?’ ?** “ds and elsewhere, bashfulness,
it stops the droppings into the throat, rCÜto™ “ rl'r uniie> lo?s of will power, 
sweetens the breath, relieves the headaches fl ht th5 scalP and sPine, weak and
that follow catarrh, and in fact makes one “ 1musc.lea' deslre to sleep, failure to be 
feet altogether like a new man. No one [ • by, aleeP' constipation, dullness of
who is suffering from catarrh in any of its , volce’ dealre for solitude,
stages should lose a momeut in giving this e*ultat,lllty of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
remedy a trial.” * « sd with I » idem circle, oily looking skin

James Smart, Esq., Brockville, Sheriff of fw’ ,are. a11. symptoms of nervous debility 
the L mted Counties of Leeds and Grenville tv1 1 . 10 ,a»mty and death unless cured, 
says It would lie impossible to speak too °t V1^al force having lost its
extravagantly of the wonderful curative pro- Tl?™ V®uy funotlo“ wanes in consequence, 
pertics of Nasal Balm. I suffered for un- ■„ who through abuse committed in
wards of a month from a severe cold in the lSnota”ce ma)f be permanently cured. Send 
bead, which, despite the use of othcrreinedics ^°Ur addrÇaa f»rbook on all diseases peculiar 
was becoming worse and developing into q! "}?%. AddreaaM' V. LUBON, 50 Front 
catarrh. I procured a bottle of Nasal Balm u *“•. Toronto, Ont. Books sent freesealed. 
and was relieved from the first application fT.w ^n®8®’ thf a>-mptoms of which are 
and thoroughly cured within twenty-four .P®1 PurP,le hpa. numbness, palpita-
hours. I cheerfully add my testimony to the ft u*P.b®?t?i hot flushes, rush of blood 
Value of N asal Balm. ” y l® the head, dull pam in the heart with beats

These are but two illustrations out of the n.8’ raPld a”d irregular, the second heart 
hundreds of testimonials the proprietors cf gît.Æ*®1 ‘faan the first, pain about the 
Nasal Balm have had from all parts of the v ‘ h011®’ ®tc’> can Positively be cured.
Dominion, but they ought to convince the MvTrmn^'xn Tend fop book- Address 
most skeptical. If your dealer does not olto'tw^' 50 Front Str®«t East. Tor- 
keep X asal Balm it will be sent on receipt onto,0“t-
of price—50 cents small size and $1 large, A. P 530
size bottle—by addressing Fulforu & Co.------
Brockville, Out.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
Lasings in lots to suit purchasers. g

JAS. PARK & SON, Toronto.

sssssths
WATSON'S COUBH DROPS,
Are chest^nd & ^e v^ct aDd

T- W _ stamped on each drap.

êzêëÊ^ëM
Lath Mills and Bolters Combined.

SOLID
Leather.

AGENTS WANTED.4 Marlllng < ontradlrlion.

The Best Goods.
| SoW *>y the Principal Boot 

e • an<l Shoe Beaters.
Every Pair Stamped.

fo » i HE Wat E ROUS En 6WC Works Co.
BKAMTrOnO 0 CANADA

TOA.UtH.C0.rPtao’a Remedy tor Catarrh Is the ■ 
Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.

•----f \
BUIIIi STONE CHOPPERS- Mail g

fjlgF, GREAT EbfiOPEAN QygSold by druggi-ti* or sent by mall 50c. 
E. T. Hazeltlnc, Warren, Pa^ TJ. S. A.

3

GOOD HEALTH "F---hkaltii «Lpllrsend M—*“-^-exp.,ained 11 
editor,Dr. UNO. H. DYl

nffalo, Ne

•njrWfl
n E LVER line steamships.

P ^
Return Tickets, (80, $90 and illO «accord 

mg to steamer and accommodation. Interme
Spsft OSUSÏ-A&
toi^KeLto°^MtMSEAI' °r

gf"I

j
UaequaUei for Blchaoii sad Beauty of CoteM^ ’

They are the onlt dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT I
There is nothing like^them for Strength, Coloring

ONI Package EQUALS TWO ofan7 ether Dyela th* markit.

pzSSSSSZSsSSIgP
Same Price as Inferior Dye, lO cts.

Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 
Hendpotlal/or Satn»U Card and Book qf Instruction

J. RATTRAY & GO
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS. 

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigars, 

including

ALL THE BEST OP THEIR KIND

* Srïïs Ss'r'™-
separate circulars.

Waterous Engine Works Co.,
beantfohdCelebrated Crnsader mid Hero Brands

One trial is guarantee for continual use.

Tie Alliance ««1(10. oftotario, LÜH65
[•BE

CAPITAL, $1,000.000.
General Offices, 27 and 29 Weiiino.^ sbiiM KiBi,» « trim., ^e.eee. 

PRESIDENT, W. STONE VICE presidents ns street East, Toronto.

per annum, u„d are especially protroted bv 1 ^in°Jn.pOUjld, intcrest at the rate of 4 p”? cent

and quick wm&ng up Of any estates they may entrust'^toXTÔmpCw 0" proroi*t ^Mcnwnù 
Assignees, Ad„,l,Mr.^”d Agento.^Ind^Welltolton^etZ,. Toronto.

iXmih permanent

Loan and Savings Company,
INCORPORATED A. D. 1855.

Subscribed Capital
Paid up Capital.......
Reserve Fund..........
Total Assets........... u.’seolSoo

Bermuda Bottled.)
' must go to Bermuda. If
ilc fnr * Jvl11 not b® responsi-

ibî.v/ïïpSis.b'Sîsg- “weu- »

Office, Toronto St., Toronto.
He Wanted a Change.

She was vigorous of tongue,
And the changes she had :

Were enough to tire folks that

And her liege had stood the flow 
TJl he really didn’t know 

If he horizontal was or perpendicular.

rung
were partic- DEBENTURES.

Money received for a fixed term of years for 
which Debentures are issued, with half-yearly 
interest Coupons attached. E x?cutors and 
Trustees are authorized by laxv to invest in the 
Dcbcnturcsof this Company. The capital and 
assets of the Company being pledged for 
money thus received. Debenture-holders are at all times assured
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
°£o«U1EJÏORWEC'AN

COD LIVER OIL.^lim<*8 cal1 Bermuda Bottled, and many cases of ”ot

AdolajdV fi^^TnëiROlÎTO^'t^hrrMLK)!.^6^’'^ Aspectfuiiy^T.’aL°8LOCUmL
Now the weather she attacked,
“ It’s so mutable,” she clacked,’

Right here he interposed'with cute felicity— 
“ That’s a merit, little wife,
There are moments in our life 

When we quite enjoy a show of mute abil
ity.

of perfect safety.

Confederation^2Life
ORGANIZED 1871. ____ HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Typhoid Fever, Its Causes and Prevention
»Wdb',M5mucous tissues comes by 
inhalation. Impure water 
contains animalcule. 

£ These disease germs de 
r velop in the system, f 

on the fluids and vital 
cause disease, fevers, etc. 

-'f ood the arteries with 
ht, Leon W ater says Sir 
Henry Thompson. “ No 
animalcule or germinal matter can live ifthis ra?e 
mineral water is used.” 
Popular Hygiene adds : 
In c«oses of Typhoid let us 

have recourse to St. Leon, 
this water is doubly salu
tary to keep down and rc- 

çSy move putridness."
Water Company, Limitod0

Tid)"9 riowerJ

Love seems to survive life and to reach
whyo0hdaveleH°uWse?n0t8tiU g'' U U l" th®®«

Moderate lamentation is the right of the 
dead ; excessive grief the 
living.

Sobt. Bond of Newfoundland is in 
ashington to confer with the U S 

Government in regard to reciprocal trade 
lend bctWeen th® States and Newfound-

Voice culture—Adams’ Tutti Er-itti Gum 
improves the voice. Used by all the lead
ing singers and actors. Sold by all drug, 
gists and confectioners. 5 cents. /

remember after three years

^?>!PJI.i,,lR=JNOONTtoTABLE
PaUDup Policy nn.l . ash Surrender Value „d each Po”to”

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough m,

tire Ntomarii can take iS i«SSS5

T,h,e
SSTo?,».^ ”®

K< OTT A_COtVAE,

Mm.
enemy of the

^A^FORDSABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINs7'X‘ ”

, *%££££
five years from the issue of the policy or atToK ™ Canada, are allocated
l-tiX”?.™ are ibsoln, and Hab?» bc"cl«Ü«d bi' the insured.

'IT®,“ reduced or recalled a. any

Actdabt. Manaqi.no Dirbctou.

eat

éj

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. - Cran'd 
A chance for young men to acquire a fliSt
sssfïSfHïyssisiKg-scnd tor «-U-
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CATARRH

THE DOLLAR 
KNITTING V 
vMACHINE.

NASAL BALM
NEVER

FAILS.-

IN
Cl
Cl
c

CATARRH

ondsExtract

MANUFACTURED BY
CREELMAN BROS
GEORGETOWN. ONT.
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(Eounixrjj ®nüt. Poole.
Miss Mayberry, of Britton, is a guest 

of Mrs. A. Large.
Kev. I). Rogers, of Atwood, conduct

ed the missionary service here last Sab
bath.

An entertainment wt8 hie given in 
the Poole schbol house, on Friday even
ing, Dec. 5th. In addition to local tal
ent, Messrs. Munroe and Hamilton, of 
Milverton, and Thompson, of Millbank. 
are expected to delivei* addresses. Ad
mission We.

Trowbridge.
The Methodists of this place purpose 

having their anniversary services on 
Dec. 28th and 20th. Further particulars 
will be given.

An Epworth Leagu^. of Christian 
Endeavor has been organized in the 
Methodist church here, which promises 
to be a success. The meetings are 
largely attended. ®

Will Caswell occupied the pulpit on- 
Sabbath morning. We were much 
pleased with the able manner in which 
he tilled the position, lie preached a 
splendid sermon.

PREPARE FOR WINTERStratford. ,
A drum corps is about to be formed 

In Stratford.
To meet a growing’ demand' atrd to 

provide additional facilities to the pub
lic the Bank of Montreal lias-opened a 
savings bank department in-connection 
With their branch in Stratford, Sums 
of $5 and upward may be deposited 
and interest allowed at current rates.

John E. Hodgson,-M. A., Inspector of 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, 
visited the Stratford school on Thurs
day and Friday, Nov. 13 and 14. He 
expressed himself highly pleased with 
everything about the Institute. After 
his inspection of the school Mr. Hodg
son addressed a few words to the trus
tees, teachers and students in the As
sembly hall. He had nothing to find 
fault with and much to praise, lie 
spoke especially of the work in physical 
culture lie had seen in the Institute and 
said he found nothing equal to it in 
auy other school in the province. The 
usual Inspector's holiday was given.

The preliminary meeting to the form
ation of a new Natural Gas Company 
was held in Messrs. Mabee & Gearing’s 
office, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18. A 
number of prominent gentlemen were 
present, and we learn that steps will bo 
taken immediately to procure a charter, 
etc. We understand Mr. Trow, M. I1., 
enterprising as usual, is taking a lead
ing part in the new move. The enter
prise is thought to be deserving of suc
cess, and has the best wishes and sup
port of many active citizens. A gentle
man who is in correspondence with the 
drillers and tool-dressers who were em
ployed on the Stratford Natural Gas 
Co’s well, states that he received a letter 
from one of them, who said lie would 
take stock in a new company. This is 
encouraging. Stratford may have nat
ural gas yet

■

James Irwin
Turnberry.

.Toe McRurney, of Wawanosh, spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Revival services have been begun in 
the Salem Methodist church.

Miss Lang, of Grey, was the guest of 
Miss Maggie Kitchen last week.

Robert Anderson makes an occasion
al visit to the 9th con. Object—matri
mony.

Miss Jennie Campbell has returned 
from a fortnight’s visit to North East- 
hope and Wellesley.

Mr. Eraser had a five acre field of 
turnips which yielded an average of 
850 bushels per acre. Mr. Eraser lias 
reason to be pleased with his crop as it 
ranks first in the township, and I be
lieve first in the county.

Will Jackson left here on Tuesday for 
Sea forth where he intends working in 
the grist mills with W. II. Code. We 
wish Will success, and hope the young 
men will not all leave our neighbor
hood.

Has New Goods in Flannels, Blank
ets, Shirts and Drawers,

All Wool Dress Goods !Grey.
Peter Sinclair, jr., has a large number 

of potatoes that weigh four pounds each 
in this season’s crop.

The balance of this season’s make of 
cheese of the Moi ris and Grey factory 
was sold to Hodgson Bros., of London, 
for export. There were 450 boxes and 
the price received was 9 13-16 cts.

Archie Lamont, and Jno. Bishop and 
son were away for the past two weeks on 
a deer hunting expedition toMuskoka. 
They are old hands at the business and 

Ethel. aie generally successful.
Miss Kate Ducklow has arrived home '1 he total amount of taxes to be col- 

frenn Carthage. ,Slie looks well. lected this year amounts to about $13,-
Mrs. A. W. Vanabaker is on the sick Ç UwB

tor the collectors. The northern section . 
man lias about üjuUUmore to collect than 
Ills southern neighbor.

Councillor Arch. Ilislop has purchas
ed the UK) acre farm on the 13th con., 
belonging to his uncle, Tims Ilislop, 
now ul Manitoba. Although in iieedul 
some attention the property is a good 
one and in Archie’s hands will no doubt 
be well looked after. Agood house 
keeper will be one of the essentials.

Report says that a wedding will short
ly take place on the 14th con. 
won’t endure bachelorhood any longer. 
Although he is usually on the “negative” 
lie holds to the allirmative on the 
‘double blessedness” question, and 
consequently proposes to secure the 
substance as well as the shadow.

Sunday morning 10th,Mathew llarker, 
an old and well-known resident of this 
township, died, well advanced in years. 

Kev. Hartley, of Bluevale, was in A*1*; funeralI took place on Tuesday, 18th 
town Tuesday mat., the interment being made at Br

Rev Wm Torrance of Gorrie was sel? ce',,uîtery- J1.1®01(1 gentleman was 
In tnwnTmiX.™06’ 01 Uome’ was not sick longand it was a matterof sur
in town fiicsaay. prise to hear of his death.

Mr. Cooper, of Listowel, was in town On Thursday evening, 13th inst., as 
several days last week. the «threshers were finishing up work at

ltyall Pelton, of Innerkip, is visiting Mrs. Robert Brown’s, Tims. Mitchell 
his sister, Mrs. R. Wilson. had the misfortune to fall from the

Rev. S. Jones preached in Melville mow down into the stable through a 
church last Sabbath morning. tiapdooi. Root. Hall, ,1. Knight and

Mr and Mrs Alex Wilson snent i?11115*®» nul to ilr- Mitchell's aid, and at. a,. Mi?. Alex. » llson spent Sun- |lrst it was thought that the vital spark
rtn "ox !amst0n Wllh 1Iv' iUK Mrs’ had Hed but on shaking him a little
>»: Frank VanStone and her three &Mlo^ "In t^’knlifr
MS hTpridaT to0,,th8’ ^ 1 * tchelDisidi/came to contact
visit to Manitoba last i-uday. with the frame of the trapdoor audit

A telegram was received by Joseph was simply a miracle that lie was not 
Clegg, drover. on Thursday, Noy. 20th, instantly killed. After a brief rest he

„ - , , informing, him of the loss at sea of 36 was able to walk home. Although well
. Kobt- Kang s sale on Tuesday, 24th head ol cattle on the steamship “Circe” up in years and a hard worker all his 
inst., was well attended. Although the belonging to him en route to the Old life Mr. Mitchell is about as wiary as
day was anything but. favorable, cattle Country. Exporters liaye big risks to the youngest yet and we hope he Will
and implements sold high. Some of the «»'■ suffer no had results from the acci-
horses were first-class animals, but Every merchant should be around his dent.
there appeared tube no demand for counters to meet His trade and see Hugh Porter had a wood bee on Fri 
t hem. The larm was offered for sale at that they are waited upon and take a day, Nov. 14th, when friends and 
the same time but no offer was made hand himself if he can. Nothing pleases neighbors all turned out and put in a 
tor it. I lies. L. Ilay wielded the ham- « customer more than to have some at- faiuiftil day's work in the bush cutting 

, tendon shown by the proprietor of the a large quantity of wood. Although
J. lrwm, 10th con., has taken to him- store. the day was spent very pleasantly in

selr an helpmate to he his companion in Martin Y. Farrow, son of postmaster the bush, a much move "pleasant time
tuture. \\ e think he is wise, ae a bach- Farrow, of this place, has given up was spent in the evening, when from
« loi s life is not a desirable one. M’e farming in Manitoba and has taken a about six o’clock until eleven the bog-
liavc round that out ourselves years ago situation in a Winnipeg store. He had giesdid not fail to roll in, until seventy
and remedied the evil. John is agood bad luck as a tiller of the soil losing his people were all enjoying themselves in 
citizen and much respected by all who crops t wd seasons. We wish him sue- Mr. and Mrs. Sorter's newaudeommod- 
know linn. We hope that he and ins cess in his new avocation. ions residence. At twelve o'clock,
companion may long be spared to en- Gideon Perrie, of Grey township, the suppei'btingonhand.everybodyseem- 
jov tue blessedness that flows from the champion heavy weight athlete of ed to help themselves to their heart's 
nte lie has entered upon. America, has returned home from the content and then dancing was resumed,

appears to be the raging Pacific slope, where he lias been tor the and was kept up until three o’clock in 
game for the fall season among the P!lst- four years. W. F. Scott, the cham- the morning. All departed for their 
boys, especially among the different pion light weight athlete, also returned respective homes wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
schools of our township. We are in- after a stay of over six years. Roth Porter success and long life in their 
formed that on Thanksgiving Day a look well and make a pretty heavy team new house. Another bee, Hugh! 
match was played between schools No. Perrie being 6 feet, 2 inches in height, In the Grey Township case heard at 
4 and No. i, which resulted in a victory and weighing 212 pounds; Scott is 6 feet the Court of Chancery last week in 
lor the latter by 2 goals to 0. On Sat- inches in height, and weighing 183 Goderich, before chancellor Boyd.de- 
tivday, Nov. 15th, a match took place pounds. They intend to stay at home cisiun was reserved. The trouble arose 
between the previous victorious team during.tbe winter. They were also ac- over lot 3U, con. 16, owued by William 
8"d school Na 6, which resulted in a oompanied east by.Mr. Richardson, of Machan. Under the Ditches and 
defeat for No. 5 by 1 toO. We hope the Dorchester, county of Middlesex, anoth- Watercourses Açt four drains were 
boys will keep up the sport so that we er noted Canadian athlete. put through this property in serving
will know wjijcli is the victorious school Last Monday evening the Y. P. C. A. other lots requiring it, as did lot 3o.
Hi the township. of the Methodist church, ban an even- The owner demurred and had the farm

We May Expect a ride on the lumber ing on‘Missions.” Following is the pro- put on the non-resident roll. Indue 
Wagon oil Xmas day.—To see a rousing gram: Singing and prayer; reading, Mr. time, according to law-, the property 
election in this township next January ! Rodgers; music, Misses Moore; recita- was sold by the County Treasurer for 
—Several hundred new names added to tion, “The Missionary Doll,” Miss Win- back taxes and the township to save it- 
The Bee subscription list during the ! nie Sellerv; music, S. S. choi: ; reading, self purchased it, paying something in 
next few weeks.—The Atwood doctors Miss May Turnbull; address, Mrs. J. j. the neighborhood of 8-lbii for the sanu . 
to visit the sick and dying free of charge ! Gilpin, as the representative of the The funner proprietor then went into 
this fall and the Listowel doctors to Woman's Missionary Society; recita- the courts, al nuiigli he could or can at 
dropout ol the race.—A number of tion, Miss Lizzie Roddick; music, Mr. any time have his land back by 
Voung couples Io be made liappv before l end Mrs. Geo. Barrett; recitation. Miss ing the municipality for their outlay 
New Year’s.—The highest market price < Thersa Gerry; music, Misses Eva Turn- Keeve Milne, deputy reeves ( diver am! 
paid for grain in Atwood this winter.— I bull and Annie Rivers; address, “Mis- Bryan and clerk .Spence were in attend
Lots of seliooi entertainments through- sibn Work," Rev. S. Sellery. The ance at Court the other day and gas -
out the township.—A great deal more 1 President of the Y. P. C. A., George evidence. Mr. Spence and Hie tnvn- 
thanweget. j Rodgers, filled the capacity of chair- ship officials were complimented for

A correspondent writes: A happy • man. the straight, biisimisSMiiv u.uis :cUon
event occurred at Henry Koch,s resi- About 5 o'clock last-Saturday morn and the gen-ral impression U that the 
deuce, lot £>. eon. 18, on Tuesday,Nov. ing fire started in the rear of Hie Am decision will oo i i lap ,.u ,1.1.
18, being the marriage of his third j eriean hotel, which quickly spread, the ,:,nT oomlm",-., v . f- r !.. 
Mtor, L-.- >, to .John Alexander building being a tluee storey frame ""nslup .mu Mi.in i. >n. 1 ■ d.
Davidson ot Mornmgton. Henry Koch The next building to it on the south j'Ppcnredfor the ph.;nt:n. a ■■ "'V<1
assisted the groom through the trying side soon caught and burned So rapidlv k-'* up the lav ano )««t fl • “Iv.-s i -
ordeal, wl.,1. M.ss Elizabeth Davidson that nothing could ho saved, it was ............ S! l: : ,'0,i
performed ‘ like ceremony for the occupied by A. R. Smith, general store, imag-.-uy gn •’--•..'es
biiUe. Kei !•-. _s. iiupert joined the Loss on building $2,(K)0, on stock $i2 -
nappy couple . he presents were cost-1 non, with an insurance of S4,uhi. The 
ly and ntiui.-i ns. After the silken | next Store, a two storey frame, and one 
knot wastie.u tue guests partook of a of the largest stores in Brussels, was

. goc.ly repa-, irn! t'-en enjoyed them- occupied bv A. Straelian, "i-nerai si ore
selves until I. Was time to depart. Miss Loss on building, #:$,«*). The building
Koch was buddy re ,looted and regard- was partially insured Insnvanee on
ed by all Wlm ,.‘ieiv her as a fine young, stock, $5,900. Tie- next building, a two 
lady. .Shew lb- misled very much at storey frame, owned and occupied bv I 
home and among her associates, but G Skene 
what is Mr. end . h*. Koch's loss is John - 
A. Davidson's gain, and John Is aline 
young man and esteemed by every
body!

Meltons, Socks, Mitts and 
Gloves.

Full Lines in Overshoes, Felt 
Boots and Rubbers.list this week. We are glad to learn 

that she is on the mend.
Tlie patrons of the Ethel cheese fac

tory sold the balance of this season's 
cheese tovA. McLaren at 974c. tier lb. 
Mr. McLaren says they are without 
doubt the finest lot of cheese lie has 
handled this season.

Mrs. l£obt. Whaley is getting quite 
strong again and will be able to be re
moved home in a few days. Dr. Cale 
deserves much credit for the skilful way 
in which lie performed the operation. 
Mrs. J. M. Davis is about to undergo a 
similar operation, and we hope she may 
be able to withstand it all light, al
though she is very weak and poorly at 
present.

Our Order Suits and our 
Overcoats still take 

the lead.
Hü”

Elina.
David Edgar, con, 8, this township, 

had a fine sheep worried to death bv 
dogs Sunday night, 16th inst.

John I’arrell, who has been renewing 
old acquaintances for the past week on 
the 8th eon., lias returned to his home 
in Nithburg.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hume returned 
home Tuesday after spending a couple 
of days in Palmerston with their daugh
ter, Mrs. T. Whitfield.

Samuel

GROCERIES FRESH
AND CHEAP.

We Buy Butter, Eggs, Poultry and 
Potatoes. Highest Price 

always paid.

Brussels.
Stanley Anderson is on the sick

list.
Dame Rumor says a fair young lady 

on the 8th con. is aoout to enter into a 
life-long contract with a well-to-do 
popular young gentleman, formerly of 
l-1mai We won’t mention names.

I1S-

Will Gray, who has been making 
cheese at Honey Grove for the last 
number of years is home again under 
the parental roof, 10th con., after spend
ing a few weeks visiting friends. We 
welcome you back, Will.

Your correspondent has been given 
1 o understand that J. W, Wan! has 
been engaged as teneiier of the 8th con
school for 1891. Mr. Shannon having 
decided to go to school and push his 
studies. Joe is a pains-taking teacher 
and will doubtless give good satisfaction 
to the section.

Give Us JAS. IRWIN.A Trial.

Subscribe Howl
Balance of 1890 Free !

THE. ATWOOD BEE
ill be sent to any New Subscriber from

low to Jan. 1, 1892. for $1,Foot-hall

The price of One Year’s Subscription. Send 
along your $1 for the

Live Local Paper ol Perth County !.

fill Subscriptions Must be Paid
Strictly in Advance.

recoil P

FOR SAMP nOPY !■i u

erp me* 
Job Department!

The people of « . , • : ; si yon
of ha*. ,,)g ‘-i‘ saw i: H' “ ?; 
their .1 i.a . i:< i. i ; . -t. ci» 4 till 
ivigiii i • : <• nsi i- ' e mn.îV: Tw

ed b< ; -• 1 the1. . : 
.»*a hy M ; * ui, j 

«- /V, Ids- .saw OK; !
. : ;.A tvr l:V'n Cf -' .'SIM 1 !

I

1 ‘
posit :ia ".."( i " 1 ». 
voiisiUeratiiei. <
who • offered t< ■ 
sliint.!** mill to ( 
for a term «•' iIm-v ; <-ars. 
bv II. bamitiiuon who 
in nus of si/UO, ti; it he ami

disastrous fires! John would erect a fi =. sa 6 iw 
I mill.

ES COMPLETE.
as a general store, also went 

Loss on building,-$1,800. Stuck part
ially insured. Brussels lias been tin 
scene of a number b| 
during the past few years.

1 elect j 
for a I 

b’vt.n.iv
Orders by mail promptly, attended to. All work en

trusted to us will be executed Neatly,. Expeditiously, 
iand at Moderate Rates, (jrive us a Trial.,

t
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